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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Nzusamillesnmers'
United Press International In Our 88th Year
-
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Seen &Heard
44eAround.:.
_MURRAY
Sitting there at the brashiltal
table this mornirrg staring etupid-
ly out the window drinklag cof-
fee, and two big male Robins
moven into our line of vision
Apparently they were engaged in
a dopute over territorial rights to
our back yard. They would face
each other and go at it tooth and
toe nail, and rise vertictaly twen-
ty or thirty feet into the an.
They fought al over the place
for about fifteen eureetes, then
one cd them .benisne the victor.
The Weimer- was 'chased sway
and the winner strutted around in
the back yard as U to say "this
is my own, my native land".
These boundaries muted off by
birds are strictly observed by
others of the amine species. The
males that is. The females am
move from territory to tenth"!
without fear or harm.
A reader calla to say wind we
have been calling Rabbit Tobacco
is realty Mullen, • common weed.
What we always called Rabbit To-
bacco ha & wide, flat, thick fuzzy
(Continued On Page Three)
• Puryear Negro
Is Killed On
Saturday
1.•
4
• •
A Pursed' Negro that ha tiro-
Um to death in a souffle earn
aiaurcb,y. easording to Sheriff P.
P Wells Jr.
F7ISHP Pat Mega. 21. of Wed
Paris, 14410 declared deed on arrival
at Henry County General Hospital.
The body la at Witham and RIMS
Funeral Mame.
Famlly menthes eald Diem had
been beatavg his mother and his
estranged wtfe.
Melvin Diggs, 00.01 near Puryear,
R164 held to the Orsini Jury on a
murder charge atter madam a hear-
ing before General Sessions Court
Judge Robert Elwayrie. He was be-
held in Henry County Jag in
heti of $1.000 bond.
'The dx:oting occurred at aim*
4 40 a m. In the yard of the two
men's 40011444% 11.10. Louie Diggs,
two miles west of Underwood Otte-
ing near Puryear.
Sheriff Wells. after tended with
members of the family gave this ac-
count of the shooting:
PhiI Dtgo's admired wife.
Mary, and their children were dea-
th, at the home of Mrs. Louise*
Diggs. Melvin D. WhO lives On
Highway 641, deo was at the home.
Phillip Diggs went to the home
and best his mother and his wife
and knocked tea younger brother
• down. The mother ran WM the yard
to cell for help, but he oatsght her.
Then he choked his wife until she
tog conectouriners.
Melvin Dime got • .22 caliber
tared heel and ran into the yard.
When Phillip tried to get the peed
away from him, the younger man
shint him
Wells said Melvin Diggs told hem
he shot his brother twice. The der-
in said he found four empty car-
ve tridges in the pistol.
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WEATHER REPORT
West Kentiscity - Clear to part-
ly cloudy this afternoon and to-
night with a chance of thowers or
• thundershowers southeast portion
early this afternson. Tuesday, sun-
ny and mild Hatt this afternoon
74-82. Low toragett 56-54. Mgt
Tuesday meetly in the 70s. Wed-
nesday oulloolt. - Tonight 46-54.
Path Tueeday monlY in the 70s.
Wednesday outlook - Fair and a
little warmer. Pnobability of show-
er, or thunderthawers in the
preithead portion early this of-
e ternoon 20 per cent, decreasing
to lee than 10 per cent by late
afternoon.
1111111111111111111111111111111
Rea MN Rime
Re-v. Ramer To
Speak Tuesday
For Services
Rev. Lloyd Renner. tninister of
First Method ed Church:- will if
the speaker tomorrow night at
the third service of the Preach-
ing Muslim ot First Ottriatian
Church, Match began Sands,
evening and conceudes Friday.
"Our Oneness In Christ" Is the
general theme of these services,
with leaciershop from six Murray
affnistere. Rev. Stephen Mega& of
the Littman Church in Musser
who spoke on Sunday, Dr. H. C.
Chiles of Pint Septet Cberch
who awake tonight, Rev. Lloyd
Ramer af PIM Maenad Chinell
tornorrow night, Rev Robert Bur-
chat of St. John's Iltplaoopal on
Wednesday evening, Rev. Henry
ot First Prsabyterian
4111. mor.do, saxl Rev. Martin
WIN* at et. Leoi Catholic On
1104 bort. le
=Y., and attended public
mho& In Jackson. Termewee Un-
BULLETIN
PE OR I A, lll . tPt - Itieberel
Speck was hurried under heavy
guard today from the Pearls
Count, ( ourthuute to a squid
car bound fur Chit ago where
the battle to save the convict-
ed killer of eight nurses will be
waged.
Mrs. Haneline Ward
Women's Chairman
The Ward for Gus ernor cam-
palgn was given added impetus in
Canoway County today when Mrs.
Ben Combs, state campaign chair-
woman for the Women For Ward
committee. announced that Mrs.
Revel Harialine of Coichester, twos
accepted the Calloway County
chairmanship for wornen8 Betty-
tties.
Mrs Haneline, well know and
shave in many O'Day/ay County
activities for oommunaty and area
dere/cement etins a growing num-
ber of Kentucky's prominent lead-
ers who are geeing volunteer m-
ace to the Ward for Governor
eangstign in all sections of the
Mate
In mailing the announcement
Mrs. Combs commended the ef-
forts being made by women in all
areae of endeavor - from the
busy housemfe to the business ex-
ecutive - sem are genet of their
tints and talents to bring about
victory fur Henry Ward, both in
the primary on May SS and the
general dention November 7.
In meaner the tiocal appotnt-
meat Mr. Ward Joined Mrs. Combs
in saytng dat "women working
all bring about a tremendous
victory to our aimpagn".
Candidate Ward said: "In an of
my years In pubric life. I have
never undegeggdated the power
4 vlas owar't 411'4 totnow, for I a good wo-
men's orgaresslion is as vital to
Ike Mimesis cit a pollebail cam-
len University. Isenbuth College porn ea_ * $0.34 .11111dkball."
and Periemer ached of Theologyea----"-
were also attended by Rev. Rom-
er. who accepted the Murray
charge in 1963 He served three
years as an Army Chaptainostnti
has served the following congre-
ratiens. Jacicaon, Satinet, Lexing-
ton and Milan in Tennessee.
De norninatio nal responsibill ties
include: Board of Trustees of
Lennart Conege, member of Mem-
pile Conference Council, Presi-
dent of Menipbis Conference Board
of Wird/total Trainirig and Quail-
ficationc and member of the Sou-
theaatern Jurtsdictionat Counhi.
He will speak tomorrow evening
at 7:30 on "Our Oneleas In Christ
-Christian Nurture," s.nd ado at
Prayer BreekSast For Men at
7:00 am
Local Defno Women
Invited To Luncheon
The Democratic women of Cal-
loway County have been Meted
to attend a luncheon on behalf of
Mrs Henry Ward on Friday, April
21, at 12.30 pm at the Ken Bar
Inn.
A motorcade Is being planned
which Intl be formed at the Mint-
ckpal parting lot in Murray by
10-30 am. For further informa-
tion call 40-2276 or 435-4131.
Women in twelve First District
counties wit be included in the
luncheon Mr. Ward is aoheduled
to appear at the luncheon while
campaimeng in the First District
In advance of his courthouse ral-
ly at Benton that evening.
Members of the gate-wide ad-
visory corrimittee from Area One,
Ftrqt Dietrict are . Mrs. Joe B
Littleton of Murray, Mrs. Paul
Wesaphe ling of Fulton. Mrs Clyde
Boyles. Mrs. Bryan tfiewart. and
Mrs. Max Lade all of Paducah.
Sigma Department
Will Meet Tonight
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
tonight at 7.30 p.m at the club
hoer with the Music Department
presenting a program of main
Hostesses wig be Mrs Robert
Bucrdnghern, Mrs. Thomas Hop-
kins, Mrs. Bill Warren, Mrs. Joe
Hal Spann, and Mrs. Allen Mc-
Coy.
All meenbers RCP urged to at-
tend this meeting.
. • '
Small Business Office
Open In Mayfield
Every Wednesday and Thursday
the Mayfield Mem of the Small
Sat:Mess Development Canter is
open to mat persons interested
in obtaining. Rimireslai, technical
or inenegament effist ince In the
°pavilion of their Wetness or pro-
posed Wiens.
Tits some#2.0. is offered 10 lid
viable seditilne budnesiss insflang
funds to grow, expand os ex-
ploit new ideas which will gailie
increased employment and aline-
legion of the economy In addit-
ion. new businesses of a needed
nature, that is. kinds that have
not meted in that community,
but from whIch the community
clearly Mande to benefit, will be
helped The loans are eicpeeted to
have a greater potential impact
than merely helping the borrow-
er.
Hugh Gilliam is in charge of
the Small Busmen office in the
Graves County Court House The
office Is open every Wedneslay
ana Thursday. The Mayfield of-
fice serves Groves. Marshall. Cal-
loway, Fulton. Hidonan. Carlisle
arid Ballard counties.
Other offices boosted in Western
Kentucky are Paducah Hopkins-
vine , Macreponviale and Morgan-
Mike O'Bryan Is MSU
Chairman For Ford
Mike O'Brian, of Madisonville,
hao been named ctiainnan of the
WendeR Ford Campaign for Lieu-
tenant-Governor on the Murray
State University campus
As &airman, O'Bryan will man-
age the Ford campaign on campus
and will reek tendert Rapport for
Wendell Ford In his campaign for
the Democratic nomination for
Lieutenant-Governor in the pri-
mary election May 23
In accepting the appointrnent as
chairman, O'Bryan mid "Wen-
dell Ford defers a new and vig-
orous I leadership for the state of
Kentucky. His experience in bus-
iness' and his record of support
for Improved education, better
highways and other pregressive
Pr:drams in the state legislature
amply qualified him t he mid,
. Robot Speeds 'Toward Moon; -
To Scan, Scratch The Terrain
A power lift Is used on the building site of the new Ward-Elkins building on the south side
of the court uare, to lift bricks up on the scat fold. This view of the new building is from Maple
Street looking south, Walla are thing rapidly with steel work having been erected on the I root also.
The building is being constructed at the old site of the Boone Lsundry. Ample showroom space will
be provided for in the new bulidiag
Mrs. Lowry
To Preside
At Convention
The Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's (Aube will hoid Its seventy-
second Annual Convention April
24 through 27, at the Brown
Hotel, Louisville. Mrs. C. C. Leery.
moldy* Vat preskle. COrthallels
theme is -Shoulder to the Future".
Pecirern tssfst are:
Mrs. Harlan Hodges. Murray,
member of the International Plat-
form Association and National
League of Pm Women. will be
guest speaker at 'Tuesday's km-
°hetet aral sill review "The Gol-
den litinstrel Bag"-.' • -
numb, afternoon there will be
a bus Sour elf Jewel Manor
TheridaY eight's guest banquet
speaker eel be Mrs. Geraldine
Conway, lecturer and author of
Cadumbus. Ohio
Mrs. K Richard Breidenbach.
OMR, Inter-Anialoon Affairs
alleinisan, Dayton, Ohio, and past
greddiat of the Ohio Federation
ot Women's Clubs, wilt be guest
igalaiker flor Os. Preddenit's Council
AprS M. Her topic ail/
be "Programmed for Program"
Wednesday, David it Malmo
Community Education Consultant
for the National Heel Business
Asechation, Wield:10ton, D C,
week on "The Rohe of Women
In Oftleembip _Participation'', at
12 30 pm. keithaels.
WedhliedaY MOM. Jean Stuart.
Greenisp, will be We eaker it
7:00 pm benetme. -Author, educe-
tor and lecturer, Sir. Stuart is to-
day one of the world's most widely
read living authors.
Installation of newly - elected
ICFVOC Officers will follow the
Thursday luncheon and the close
of 1987 Convention
- - - -
Shots Fired Through
Plate Glass Windows
John Sompean, oWnea- of an au-
tomotic laundry on North Fif-
teenth Wrest, reported to Sheriff
Cohen Eltubblefield that five Mots
wete fired Saturday night through
the plate gem windows of the
laundry
amnion said that the glare win-
dows were replaced st R 006-t of
$36000.
Capt. John Vance
Leaves For Germany
-----
Cwt. John Vance, son of Mrs.
Odelle Vance of Murray, left Fri-
day' for Germany stare he will
be stationed with the Air Forte
HU wife and children accompan-
ied him to Germany.
Vance has recently returned from
Vietnam where he served as a
helicopter pilot, He was injured in
action and was in a hospital in
Japan fee some time reouperating
before being able to return to the
United States.
BULLETIN
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield today announced an Of-
fice of EC00•411for Opportunity
grant to Calloway County Board
el' Education to finance a sum-
mer Head Start Program. The
Federal grant amounts to 421.-
957 and will bap to provide
training and services for 13.5
chAidren who will enter regular
schools this fall. The project will
use a paid staff of ii profes-
sionals and 04U prefassionals
with eight ealiedgem held
will serve eight dames.
Tires Stolen
Over Weekend
Tam? Clarion Motor Ades and
'flee Service on Pogue Manus was
broken into over the weekend and
three _tires were reported mimeo,.
eileolding to the Murray Polk*
Digaidement
Pollee mid the breath was re-
ported to them this morning at
7:22. Entry was panted by taking
a giaas panel out of the east door
ac the buildirar
Nineteen citations were lamed
by the Police over the weekend.
They were ten for reckless driv-
ing, three for driving while in-
toxicated. two for no operator's
license, one public drunkenness,
one for unnecessary notse,brie for
running • red ape, and one for
loitering.
A ether& on the collisions for
the city of Murray this morning
revealed that no accident reports
have been feed since Wednesday,
Apra 12.
Film Will Not Be
Shown Tonight
The showing of the document-
ary film of the heavy damage in-
on art and Literary worts
by 1500all IDA November in Flor-
ence. Italy, scheduled for tonight
at the nursing auditorium at Mur-
ray Slate University, has been
cancelled
Members a the local committee
said the flkn did riot arrive and
another date for *rowing has
not been announced.
Movie For Students
At Library Tuesday
Murray and Calloway County
High Slchool ?Students are wekvened
In the public library Tuesday
evening from 7.00-8:00 p.m. Re-
irintra Donn for new book, to be
given away later that evening will
be held A continuous mote of
interest to the highs school stu-
dent will be shosel Help for term
and research papers will be glad-
ly given dueler this hour.
Refreehment will be served and
candid camera elwits all be taken
Teenagers, come he a celebrate
National Library Week.
Staff Photo by
Christian
Women Meet
In Early May
Ed Collie
Climates' women throughout the
State of Kentucky will be meet-
ing in Paducah on May I, 2. and
3, to hold their 20th annual As-
sembly es Church Women United.
Tbe inseam will be held 114 the
Fine Presbyterian Cliturch,
registration beginning at 230 pi..
Ventral Daellitht- Tina. 'Wa-
der May 1 The Board of lean-
suers meeting will be at 3 00 pm.
The theme amsounced for the
year Is "New Dimensions - Being
the Church in the World." The
opening session of the official pro-
grim will be a dinner at COO
pin , with the pmgram under the
diredion at die Paducah Mtrist-
ered Atwoclation The guest Volk-
er wig be Dr Randolph Dew, Ex-
ecutive Bescretary a the Louie-
rile Council of Churches The
ether is invited to hear hen at
the 8.00 pin service
Other featured speakers dining
the three day meeting will include
Mrs J D Wilco' of Berm, who
Is a National Board Member of
the Church Women United. and
also Dr, Abbe Jackson and Mies
Illiesbeth leartatield, membera re-
presenting Kent's:kir on the Pro-
ject - Christian Causeways: DM-
eaten Africa - bringing to their
audience a menage and pictursis
of their trip.
On Tuesday afternoon, work-
shops concerning the three 'Epee-
al" dear of the year of Church
Women United will be held These
days are World Day of Prayer.
May Fellowship Day and World
(immunity I. There vr1.11 also
be a literature room open at all
Sane. where copies of the newest
and best In religious literature
will be available
Dinner on Monday and lunch
arid chimer on Tuesday will be
served at the First Presbyterian
Church. Paducah, to registered of-
ficers, delegates and guests at
reasonable prices Reservations
should be made by April 23 with
the creak:keg of local Chinch Wo-
men's organisations, or with Mrs.
Wlm Porter, preeklent or the
Murray Oceincil.
Transportation to Monday nighne
meeting may be arranged with
Mrs Porter, and transportation
for Tuesday's meetings may be
arranged with Mrs. Paul Lynn,
vice president of the local Council.
New Providence Club
Will Meet Sunday
The grand opening of the New
Providence Saddle Cab will be
herd Sunday. April 23. at 1.30
pen
Five place rosette ribbons will
be given in each event
The public is invited to attend
and there Is no admi•ion charge
at the gate, according to Billy Joe
Kingins, president of the club.
By AL ROSSITER JR.
Called Press International
CAPE KENNEDY (tat - Amer-
ica's Surveyor 3 moon robot sped
today on an -extremely accur-
ate" course toward a lunar land-
ing Wednesday to scan, scratch
Medical Missionaries
Will Speak Tuesday
- - --
Wesley Ciem and his wife, Dr.
Margaret Gina of VeUore, In-
dia, will be the guest speakers
at • special meeting of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Pinot Methodist
Churnh to be held 'Payday, April
18, et 2:30 pm. at the social hall
Mr. Ginn is hospital adminis-
trator of the Cttristian Medical
College and Hospital at Vellore,
where his wife is on the staff got
doctors. They have been serving
in India for more than thirty
years and are now on furlough :xi
the United States.
The Faith Doran and No. One
Circles will be the hostesees for
the tneethig. All members and
visitors are invited to attend.
Leslie Jah Clark
Is Ballet Member
MUNCIE, Ind. - Le Jean
Murray, Kentucky. grad-
uate student at Bala State Uni-
versity. wig perform in the newly
formed Solicit Company irtilch will
present • concert April 24, In
Flnen.s Auditorium The 19-mem-
ber junior company and • senior
company of 16 dancers wilk be se-
ocatiereed by the Ball State Or-
theatre. • Clarinet Quartette, the Fed
BaA Stale Band sod a Peri
sion Ensemble
laisi Clark, daughter  and F• 
and poke the obscure terrain Apol-
lo aftronaut• may visit.
With a rotating televialon cam-
era and a versatile power shovel,
the three-legged spacecraft ranks
as the nation's most ambitious step ,
yet to pave the way for manned
Waling, before 470.
Surveyor 3 left earth 00 an
Atlas-Ct.:tato rocket at 2:05 a.m.
T. Six hours later jubilant pro-
ject officials reported its path writ
so accurate that U would miss its
precise aiming point by only 236
miles. A tiny course correction
to:1*bl should zero it in on its
butl's-eye.
The $80 Mahon spacecraft. work-
ing perfectly on the first let of
ita 237,000 mile cosmic voyage, is
expected to land gently on the
eastern portion of the Ocean of
Storms around 8.00 p.M.k. Wednes-
day.
Testa Surface
The barren, pozkonarted lunar
plain is a potential landing site
for the fird Ayala° moon ex-
plorers and has been scouted twice
from above by Lunar Othiter satel-
lites Surveyor 3s mission is to,
make sure It Is idle for men.
It will first photognipti the sur-
rounding landscape 'and then un-
furl its steel-tipped dirt scoopto
dig ditches up to 18 undies deep
in the moon's surface. smith
rotes the size of a brick and
move larger ones to see wits] 'a
underneath.
The first Magee of Surveyor 3'5
minion appeared flawless. Rattan
46 minutes after the fiery blast-
off, the 2,383-pound spacecraft
hod unfolded its spidery legs, de-
(Continued On Page Three)
eral Aid
et Mr.
Mrs. Larne Ned Cleric. $1.1 
'nal AnswerWe, Murray, Is a member of the
senior company.
Donald Crawford
Is On Federal Jury
Donald Crawford of Murray
Route One has bees named to
serve on the Grand Jury for the
April tarn of US Matra& Court
opening Una morning at Paduceh
with Judge Roy Melbourne pre-
siding.
A Lege number of criminal oases
are on the federal spurt docket for
this maim Today's seraton will be
riven over to grand jury delibera-
tions and to arraigning those per-
sons who have been indicted.
Trials well start on Tuesday
merrang and those summormied to
serve on the petit jury are to re-
port at that time. Buford Hurt
and Mrs. Gene Landon of Murray
have been named to the peat
Jury.
L. J. Hortin Will
Return To Murray
L. .7 Hortin, journatiam pro-
fessor at Murray State University
from 19214 to 1947, will return to
Murray neat fall, It was an
Saturday.
Hortin left Murray to accept the
position of Director of the De-
partment ad Johrnakirn at Ohio
State University in 1947 and tem
held the position mince that time.
Professor Lou Edmondson. pre-
sent head of the department at
liana will continue as an in-
structor.
-• -sr.,. • ..•.•••••••
.1. Beetle
KEA Is Told
-- --
LOUISVILLE -- Delegates to
the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion convention headed home Sat-
urday after being told federal aid
is the only final answer to edu-
cation problems in poor suites.
Rep Carl Perkins, D-Ky.. took
this position in a speech to the
MLA and advocated aid to bring
teachers' salaries and school facil-
ities up to the national swersge.
Perkins mid Friday night the
federal government woukl be do-
lly much more for education if
It were not for the war in Viet-
nam
He didn't mention the war by
name lett frequently referred to
"our International situation" in
taking about cutbacks in spend-
ing for education and in other
fields
Some time. when conditions Im-
prove, federal spending for ele-
mentary education wilt reach $10
billion a year, he predicted.
The chairmen of the House
Education and Labor Committee,
Perkins recalled hie group re-
commended outhorisatton of $24
billion to finance the Elementary
and Secondary Edurstion Act of
1905. 'Ibis was twice what the
admirdiRratiett incanted it would
ask.
Perkins sellffegiffiffff wils#1
about $33 MIESeSa.. WOW
have received $72 to $73 million
under Si. fuller financing
The KEA Installed T K Stone
of Etimbettitown as president to
succeed Mrs. Bernadine Steele of
Central City as head of the 30,-
000 member organisation.
The president-elect is Me.. Mar-
tha Dell Sanders, an English tea-
cher at Paducah and former pre-
sident of the Department of Mao
room Teachers. She sill take
office next year
Dr. Kenneth A. Eaten of Owens-
boro, credited with getting exper-
ience counted as a factor in 
bi 
corn-
pung teachers' eateries am-. was n
ed vice president. He defeated
Donald Cline of Campbell County
and presumably would become pre-
sident in 1909-70
The classroom teachere elevated
Mrs. Ruth Reeves of Ashland from
vice president to president. Mrs.
Juanita K. Park of Hosting Green
was ruu-ned president-elect and
Mrs. Louise Hlte of Middieaboro
is as named vice president,
1
1
a
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MONDAY - APRIL 17, 1967
Quotes From The News
ay t !SITED PRESS L'ITEKNATIONAL
ale
DALLAS - John T. Scopes. convicted in 1925 of violating
a Tennessee state law against teaclung evolution in the
public schools, commenting on a latter day champion of
science, Gary L Scott, who is bucking the same law:
-I hope he's got a better case than I had. I lust nune."
WASHINGTON - Secretary Of State Dean Rusk, com-
menting on anti-Vietnam war demonstrations in New York
and San Francisco in which thousands marched Saturday:
"I have no doubt at all that the Communist apparatus
is very busy indeed in these operations all over the world and
in our own country .
WA-HINGTON - Internal Revenue Service Commissioner
Sheldon S. Cohen, commenting on the operation of the gov-
ernment's new computer, or "Martinsburg Monster" which
for the first time will scrutinize every income tax return in
the nation -selecting for audit those which show suspicious
.ferns:
-The wonderful things about it Is that it doesn't know
who it is choosing . I've been audited three times in the
kW four years."
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The majority report of Pope Paul's
advisory cnetunission On birth control:
. "it Is the duty of man to perfect nature . . When man
intervenes in the procreative process he does this with the
intention of regulating, and not excluding, fertilitv."
A Bible Thought For Today
Moreol er it is required in stewarde, that s man be fessid
taithfel. -I Corinthians 4:2-
11 We take our/talents and use them faithfully In God's
service we will have me' .n fall Orr ;tandardS for
Christian living.
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDG kJ& a TLMIs FILE
Former County Judge C. A. Hale died April 13 at his home
on the Lynn Grove Highway. He ass a prominent leader in
Murray and Calloway County.
Another death on April 15 was that of Mrs. Alex C. Me-
at/re, mother of Mrs. Louise Jellison and Mrs. Woodfln Hut-
son, both of Murray.
&recent song. "I'm Gotha To That City", published by
Vatietn Music Company, may bring quick success to its
author, Tilghman Barrow, who lives at 711 Payne Street. Mr.
Barrow, a body repairman by trade, is a regular Sunday per-
former in the Bethel Quartet.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Alexander, Murray Route Two, are
the parents of a son, Danny, born at the Murray Hospital
April 7.
Fins . •
ilkihNne
A 4" ditir
,A111
Feathers .
There is nothing unusual about out of town people bring-
ing in orders for job printing, etc., but it is a nice surprise
when they say. "We wanted to thank the Ledger & Times
for giving us Fins 'N Feathers."
It's Only natural to want to pull your share of the load.
Perhaps you'll forgive "Useless" if we Say thank you, we do
appreciate your interest and your bllSlites. We have some
more orders coming in from Tennessee Soon, but don't tell
the Chief, or boys in the job shop, as they are wrapped up In
wort now. We're not trying to be a meddler or smart-aleck
(this time), just need to feel we are helping (in a sinall way)
to pay Our Way.
• • •
This week's visitors include: Jackie Canady, Jerry Garrett,
0. A. Robinson, Howard Conners, Ronald Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Hendricks, Ruth Cunningham, and Jeannie
Parker. There is ',hat nagging thought (again) We have miss-
ed a few. If we're accurate for once-then it's time to worry i
• • •
Mr. Robinson: If the "wise guys" you work with get too
smart-alecky We'll cut them down for you. We'll start with
Sgt. James Brown and wade through the crowd, until we find
ourselves "in the jug": Would you believe we'll still be yellin'
through the bars? One of these days all of these Judges, Po-
licemen, Lawyers. Sheriffs and other •'abused people" will
converge on Junior and we'll be under ALCATRAZ! Never
did have enough sen,Se, to pick on people who can't hurt us-
always go for the Top Brass!
If this don't "hang us" we'll try for Cohen Stubblefield,
Curt Willoughby and the rest of the boys next time. It was
nice knowing you!
• • •
Warning! Never bother Bill Etherton when he's shootin'
the bull uh oh-SELLING a bull! GRUMP! Willie, where Is
that check you received, made out to the -smart-alecks club"?
An Angus man somewhere reads the Double F.
• • •
The March 18th Buddy Hunt held at the Tani I•keti
Coonhunters Club resulted in one trophy earned. 'Phis was
a 1st, Place Cast Trophy and went to Joe Pat Jones and Leon
Andrus.
MANAGER WANTED
1) %IRV ( III.ER STORES
Building new business on Chest mil Street Established
business in other Kentucky citiv4 Must have best of ref-
erences as to character and wilingness to work hard
Ezeelle:,t onnorninity. Above average estrinirs with
good dependat, e future. Opiaortleuty for partial Invest-
ment. II outset: W. H. Culbert,*
Room No. NIiliedida Ina
April la, from LAM ism. 1. 1:11 111.11111.
Ci0313.0i'
* TODAY thru WEDNESDAY, *
111101111ONT OF THE
shock and
BENORALO0
!.iFexcitement! Tamar
..— TITER MOM:. OMAR TOM '013TEXAT
DOWD likASLY L..10A.Nkt IITTET•11111..IPPE NOlHr
* STARTS THURSDAY *
fie triggers a whole
new style in adventure,
WM =WOOD
Faitlit
OOLLAIIS
S a-
Leon Andrus .and the Redtick "Rusts'
.14w' Pat Jones and the Bluetit& hemp".
-J. ('. Nfaupin and a portion of his varied trophies.
One interesting feature is the fact that Mr. Matipin
mounted the beauties. A very professional looking inb. sir.
In the lower. right hand corner are snake skins The stiake3
•-re taken from Kentucky Lake. The gentleman isn't nearly
"grim" as he Is pictured. Would you believe - leary of
,nior?
Twin Lakes 'Coon Hunt. Apr,) 15. resulted in three trophies
, rned First place to Bill Mohtindre arid Red Therrien with
5,0 • points: Second pla-e in Phillip (nicht and ,tars McGee
,Ih 151.50 'Sainte; Third place to Kenneth Tyler and Sill !try-
Jot with 400 - pofht,.
'
'5
The Almanac
ey United Preis Internatisaal
Today is Moneky, Ap.il 11, the
With day of 1981 with 258 to
Icalow
The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning star is Mars.
The evenute stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
Born on this cley in 1837 was
US. Manatee John Pierpont Moe-
On the day in history:
In 1521 Martin Luther AAA ex-
communicated from the Holy Ro-
man Catholic Churon after re-
fusing to admit to charges of
heresy.
In 1017, Sen William Daher
of Nue' York introduced a fail
awned at sertiro up daylight sav-
ing time It way defeated.
In 1946, &than Prtme Minister
Wirpton Ctaunchia paid homage
to the late President Franklin D.
Roosevek. saying. "He died in
harness. and we may well son in
battle harness "
In 1983, Pate Hornung of the
Green Bay Packers and Alex Kar-
ma of Detmet were banned' frem
the Naleenal Naciebell League for
betting on gums. They were re-
inataUd after one year.
A thought far the day - Amer-
ican 0.ot:or (Aver Wended! Horn-
•5 once avid: "Age, bite distance,
lends a double charm."
Social Security
Questions & Answers
Queslisa: My Aiwa Julie. who is
74, recently fell and broke her hiqm.
She tuts been in the hospftal for a
week. Raw her doctor sus she hen
progressed encuon to !ester the hos-
pital, but die * n.a vo.41 enough
to ge haw. Ile is transferring -Oa
to • naming home to ocinveleing.
Will mishear help ay for Avast
Julie's care in the nurone nonsef
Answer: Yes, if the nursing lame
te partkinating in medicare as an
-extended care factaity Any *Sl-
ed ourratie home, a special part of
a huspitai as.de for extended
care pauents. or a skilled nursing
of a home for the awl nen
AWN* as an -extended care fa-
elltr Vles meets the remarements
and standerris set farth in the Yaw
mekiinedrnienting regulations of
the heal Security Atindruenstien.
Mier the hospital insurance pert
of medicare moment can be meth
for is, to an days of preitheapiial
care in an -ntended care facalty."
Medicare pen the ball for all me-
wed serelete during the Bret 20
daya. and but $5 a day for the
neat as den
This mitended care benefit Is pay-
gide ice pongee 66 and ever who:
-have been in this hospital for et
Week Designated By
Nurses As Protest
Week In Pay Hike
Pubac hesitii nurses of rime
Western Kentucky counties -
znaliung a drive tor telpher shame
- have designated April 17-23 as
"Prottat Week" and wit pent orm
only emergency (Outles during that
time.
The action was decided upon
Monday night in ,Loinnyille, 86 the
21 nurses of Western Kentucky
aginged in a nape-county drive
oar a nanimum of $0400 a year,
met with pubik health nurses
from about 30 other Kentucky
COLLDLiee.
The nurses were in Louisville
for a meeting of the Kentucky
Puimic Heath A.ssocatautt.
During "Protest Week" nurses
will not perloon at routine clinics
which provide immunization a-
gaanst diseases, Mood tests and
other services - inciuding tests
for food handlers
[knew an emergency arises.
dip aim MN not make home
calk. wank are provided as part
the--yelsile-kailds-niarsine ser-
vice for seek children and new-
born babies and their mothers,
durusg the week
The nine-county organsation
sent a lector to al health &rect-
ors and administrators informing
than of the decision to suivend
service Apra 17-23
Baia November public health
staff nurses have met with you,
kcal boards of health, heath
Cvnialialioner. and other officias
An 'an effort to improve employ-
ment comiltions. We informed
communities lobo we are, of the
sex rites we perform and theo
vames, of low salaries received and
insuequacy of kx_se and state gov-
eralliellie in prinking whit has
Wen altalinme d to be a Just
anti awing wage To date neither
local nal s a e have pre-
MONDAY - APRIL 17, 1967
_Five Year College Program Is
Seen For Teacher Of Future
'nut day a -caning mien students adoed.
preparing to become teachers won't Not many years ago, the Proles-
be allowed to set foot In • ones-
mem en thew own used they have
compiated nve-year ocalege pro-
ismsa
And it want be too long Xi ar-
riving, ocoording to Dr. Donald
Iftwear, then Stead or Mi-
metic° el Marrow nlate Univer-
sity.
In summit of the prediction. Dr.
Hunter points to a Kertassay reg-
ulation which took effect Ma year
Malting cenineation of a new
towhee web a bachelor's degree to
10 years Al the end of that tine,
he must haw earned a mailers de-
gree if he is to contemn tenehlog.
"This Is awing, In sank *at Me
goad Newber has to hen the peers
of propiestion" Dr. moat deoler-
ed.
war wad, 30-40 hums sit prolessomn-
al education courses were required
od students certalyng to teach ui
Jorsor or senior hien school At
Murray date, this hits now born
reduced to 17.
-There students are getting wry
little uf such things a. abfid de-
velopment. tite teachIng-handing
process, testae; pagetkine end istichl
allOsnanution," Dr. lamiler met
hignewliat more proteriamai ed-
whim a still mewed of students
noting to moon m the en:mastery
grades, he rioted. ahoe they mutt
Leith uany (Afferent subjects.
The second hint of the "five-year
plan" shouul consist a an upgrad-
ed pvgnam of student teactung, ac-
cording to Dr. Mager. Mob
u dean. Imo we The
too maw mmtkii or an Ken_ mister
Wtsald sPand 
at last 
a "-
Si an Internship program
Ne sewn
'nab Iduresion amootauar won- "'el' a mikA47 te""'"
rang Vradnesela be-
lieves about b- It c! dienem year
of sindy Shand be devoted to pro-
fs/end eduontion courses.
There courses cover a wsie ronge
of topics but are en:grain cioia-sb-
od as tine in which a student
learns -non" to tewn. Many etch
outaseS have been eikninated
the tour-year euerleuitsti, Dr. Hunt-
er said. es more and more anwhas-
is put on "what" the student inti
eventually be teaching.
"We like ddiak gem that the
more thorough lincedeggs an in-
dividual has in any Said, the bet-
ter prepared he is to teach it There
Is even • strong kenos; in scene
quarters that a person aught to
have a major in a suinect before
he is allowed to tench in that field."
Degrade general agreement with
the trend, Dr Kutner maintains no
one hie yet been thisto my with
any authority hew- much of us col-
lege groerem be devoted to
any broad phase of Maly
L.keYnne feel. the profeesion-
al education courant required at
ancients have been reduced to a
"Perhaps they have even
an ink peas* eeciin,e Loan to. dinned beknv the nnuanum," he
aggradieg amipsownent condaions, '
Way mid in the Jester.
The c.nanseis invo.ved were list-
en. Aare/ are McCracken, itandien.
caftans, Hallard, Caratile, Fulton
anunan, Cadoway and Lavine-
'4441.
Public health nurses' thi oughoat
the uabie 1.ave been urged 1,0 sup-
port the action and have padgal,
murky mesances, to do so. and
Mrs Imo) lain. member of the
Lime-tinny negamatiing commit-
tee.
lne linter sent to the officials
.n Inc nine counties was Mined
by Mrs Mary Criswell, c.hairmin
td the negoausing commettee.
Punic health nurses in the nine-
county area now receive $4300 a
year. They received a $15 a month
ra.se bac January but, said Mr*.
1-kav-s, the health officials at the
Swat 3 dad: raised the starting wage of
-no killerw need interlebe Iv-Anita :wises to what the ieterans an
Care. but will need tut-time
stifled nursing Cafe for the
same rendition that required "We received a raise but did not
Wear hospitattratirey or for • gain any grcurid in the eine
cantle bon that developed dui, _eneduie," she said
Mg their hospital stay. and
--ere trare.erved. on thew doc-
tor's order, to the extended care
facility within 14 days at their
hospital dircharee
Your aura meets them conditions
Mime she was in the haved for
a, sesek; her doctor ordered (be
vostbspital rare for omindoned
treatment .of her broken hip; and
the wig enter the nursing low
atnight from the hcoptal.
Whether or not your aunt !!-
Ilhe entire 100 days of benefits '
will again be eligible for 100 ,
or extended esee benefits Fete. .
ins not been a psoirre in a heap •
or extended care farihty for tli)
eoresedutive days. Therefore she
for extented car le 11C-
fi▪ ts tianyC airs. pronded that etch
mining iv•rne stay is preceded by
hrepitellestien of at nen 3 days
Its' ottur requeremeterts are met
The ',derided care beet ts est
S point ntraire'h,fne benefit. IL
does •st pry for panty custodial er
reelleseMit norong home care Par
If your aline:, condition
th• irmered mourn for her sir return
home. but ,--he tier (led to continue
Ming la a Tensing home, ime:dicare
wculd not psi for her care there
Some of he extended care mer-
viNss that are ens 'red are room
and board in a sent-privnte room
private roam is emend if med-
ically nennwary : roand-the-ciock
nulled num. ing fare; prwescal, oc-
cupational. and weed* therapy.
Murk bearaneals, supplies. equip-
ment. and apPlianeee taallaltY furn-
ished to patients by the extended
care facility: medical modal eery-
lees: and services of interns and
rendente of a Leeching hospital
which has a transfer agneement
with the nids...snit thine
Medicare alto help pay arty
&etre felts erme attra incurs in
the marine home tf Ihr es enrolled
in the mettles( inetwarwe part of
the program
-We have kits of backing
no more Incriey - as far, a-
caranpaign Is concerned - 6,t
we hill wino we started, she sac
"It seems we have made no rem,
progress "
Standard promekse now is for
each student to do about none weeks
ot student teaching duruw his four-
th, or senior, year of auct,)
In Dr liunter's view, then an
Amiga:nal year ce preparation wo-
uld not only benefit the staident,
but ids° would satiety virtue/11y
overposin the academie estableatt-
mane. It would allow scene proles-
Mond edlioation courses to be re-
stored ',knout reversing the trend
toward nothernic spernitization,
In fad, more hecialtrateon wouid
be posniele during the Met four
yens. eines student tesetung would
NS iniansoa And during the fifth
mos'. ankients wind get the
prevention they need in whit
Dr Hunter caned the "subletles at
What deinve would one UNd MP
with inAT five runs? Dr Phinaer
beftene n should be a menter's de-
gree, but be madden there * some
disagreement here Some alimmihrs,
not.ng A taims five patm a
bachelor& dwpme km bye and. in
fume mets. engineering. thank it 4
should be no different with ataue
uan students, be mai
AMt005-Mexim's Foreign Minister Dr
Flores rind U.S. Secretary of State Dr.r.-,
in good spiritist the hemisphere '-
Punts eel Este t'
Antonio Carrillo
" seem to be
meeting At
'peo())
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W.• is Street Pliene 753-2631
SEE AND HEAR
KENTUCKIAN
Thomas B. Ratliff
Republican Primary Candidate for
Lieutenant Governor
expose the Nunn brothers' campaign of
hate, prejudice and bigotry in the Repub-
lican Primary Campaign of 1967.
TONIGHT Monday April 17
wAVE-TV - LOUISVILLE, Channel 3
WFIE-TV - EVANSVILLE. Channel 14
WLEX-TV - LEXINGTON, Channel 18
WI.TV - BOWLING GREEN, Channel 13
VrI.W-TV - CINCINNATI, Channel 5
1VPSD-TV - PADUCAH, Channel 6
f1:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
R:30
7:00
p.m. E.S.T.
p.m. ('.S.T.
ILSTC. .T.
p . m . E.S.T.
p.m. C.S.T.
Tomorrow Night Tuesday, April 18
WATE-TV - KNOXVILLE, Channel 6   8:30 p.m. E.S.T.
WSAZ-TV - HUNTINGTON, Channel  7:00 p.m. E.S.T.
Paid for by the Ratliff for Lieutenant Governor Committee, George Helton, Treasurer,
P.O. Box 2439, Pikeville, Kentucky.
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MONDAY - APRIL 1/, 1981 
County Man
Passes Away
This Morning
Leonard Cothran of Murray
Route Three died suddenly this
morning at 915 at his hcxne. He
was 65 years and his death was
reported to be due to a heart
attack.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Ines Lofton Cothran of
Murray Route Three; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Opal Rhodes of Eddy-
Mlle; three slaters. Mrs. WInnie
Edwards of Dexter Route One,
Mrs, Dora Tom Catrlock of Mur-
ray Route Three, and Mrs. Dollie
Colson of Aurora; one brother,
Marvin Cothran of Plymouth, NC.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call at
the MAX H. Churchill Funeral
Home atter six pm. today.
Plans For Workday
Are Set At Kirksey
Plans were made for a stiecial
work day at the Baseball diamond
- at Kiricaey on Saturday, April 22,
starting at nine am. at the meet-
ing ef the Kinkseii„Besthall As-
▪ wi Satinay night
froward McCalion, preLsident, urg-
ed all permits and interested per-
sona to be at the diamond on
Saturday with their tcols to get
the field ready for the mummer
season of play.
Duwouta and a new fence well
be erected at the heed. Bleachers
were bulk last year New equip-
ment has been purchased for the
new season of play.
Applinetions for all boys who
• 110 plan to play in the three leagues,
Part. Little. and Pony, are to be
turned In to the afficiale by Frt-
day, April 38, and tryouts will be
held on ilaturcky, April 29.
•
1
#
Baseball Meeting
Is Planned Tuesday
A meeting will be held at the
Murray Oky Hall Tuesday at 7:00
pm.
Parents of boys ages 15 through
la who plan to play taaeball this
mutterer are urgel to sttend this
meeting.
The purpose of the meeting will
be to deans the problems' that
have arisen from the recent de-
cision to change the Colt League
• to Connie Mack League.
The excess of the baseball pro-
gram for this age grouP may
greatly depend upan the outcome
of this meeting.
•
Mrs. Callie Suffill
Dies Early Sunday
Mrs. Caine Suffill succumbed
Sunday at 7:35 am. at the West-
view Nursing Home. She was '13
years of age and her death fol-
lowed an extended illness.
Surv.vors are two sons, Law-
rence Suffill, 1604 West Olive,
Murray, and William Suffill of
Charleston, W. Va.; one sister,
Mrs. Pearl Whitehouse of Chicago,
III.; two granddaughters, Mei
Jane Suffill of Murray and Mrs.
Virginia Cogan of Charleston, W.
Va.; one grandson, Robert Suffill
of Bowling Green; one great
grandson, Mark Cogan of Charles-
ton, W. Va
Funeral sertnces have been
soheduled for Tueaciay at 11 am.
with Rev. Lloyd Ranier officiat-
ing at the chapel of the J. H.
Churehill Funeral Home. Burial
will be in the Blairsville,
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Vernon
Shown, Thomas Allen, Bill Price,
Gerald Adorns, James Washer, and
Tom Courice
In change of arrangements is
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Horne
where friends may call
Redbirds Swoop Down
On Undefeated Almo
The New Concord Redbirds
swooped clown on the undefeated
Almo Warriors Saturday night
with the determinanixt to break a
four game winning streak for
them Concord won 37 to 33
Shirley FOupberry of New Con-
cord led all scorers with 17. Per-
'upon had 10, Phillips 6, and
Bain 4.
Alma "corers were Ann Bennett
11, Brandon 10, Conner, Hopkins,
and Matta, fuor each
In the men's game Akno Jumped
out to a quick lead and dicin't
relinquiah It until midway in the
second quarter. From then on it
was close game until the final
quarter when New Concord came
through with a 76-60 victory.
New Conoord was led by David
Sinn 32, Stubblefield 16. Hendon
14, Oaborn 7, Mike' and Ptullips,
two each
Alin° was led by Higgins 12,
Ruahlng 10, ID Pritchett 10, Dow-
dy 4, Bennett 4. Conner 2. and
Riley 2
New Concord vial end its season
Friday night. April 21. with the
two teams playing the Kirksey
team" at Eirtsey.
NOW YOU KNOW
Marks Robert Darwin, wtsofe
theories on evoiution and the or-
igin of species have clashed for
four decades with the fundaments,
Bble theories. once studied
in kngland for the clienry
I.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page I)
leaves A stake rises in the center
with tiny yellow blossoms on It.
lids Is not Rabbit Tobacca how-
ever, she says.
Of course if we had a garden and
this stuff was in it, we would pull
It up, but this big chum Is at
the edge of the yard and looks
as good ati some flowers ye have
attn.
Some of our flowers are really
Just souped up weeds anyway.
New we've got two Thorn Trees
In our yard. We'll call them Thorn
Trees because we have no idea
what they are
What it Is is a trunk about an
inch and one-half lit diameter
with thorns from the top W the
bcOotm
We feel Bare it is scene kind of
off-brand plant in the weed cate-
gory. It has leaves coming from
the trunk and we think it blooms.
We enwrapped the honeysuckle
from around both of them over
the weekend to give them a bet-
ter chance. We wotdd mare hate
to run thlvollh a thicket of them.
We out away some orninery honey-
suckle in older to give the tame
honeysuckle Mrs Dick gave us,
borne roan to grow. Well just
Let it climb that old Ash Inee that
le nearly dead
Going a get a Trumpet Vine and
put on the other Ade of the tree
and let them both climb the
Ash. The Trumpet Vine is that
vine you see on fence poste which
have a bra:tient orange trumpet as
a bloom.
Tiny frog about an inch law
hopping along on the siderselk
Sport saw him and made a bee-
line for him We ooliared Sport
and prodded the little frog into
the flower bed. boort would just
as soon out a frog as a grub
worm
Everybody in back in school again
seer the KEA vacation Six more
weeks of ochool and the present
tenn will come to an end. Hard-
ly seeing possible that eohool is
this mar out. But it is,
Old Tree Frog croaking mourn-
In the Hickory.
The Ileseke Tree In the first block
on South Sixth. south of Poplar,
is all greened up ready for an
LEDGER is TIMES - witYRRAT, REPITDCRT
Cub Scouts Will Be
Entertained Tuesday
All Cub Scouts are invited to
the Murray-Calloway County Lib-
rary Tuesday afternoon from 300-
4:00 pm. in celebration of Nat-
ional Library Week. Cuba are ask-
ed to wear their uniforms as pict-
ures will be taken.
- Murray State Vniversity ROTC.
Cadets will present the program.
A display of guns and other man-
ual arms will be included in the
program. A short film will follow
the R.O.T.C. program. Refresh-
ments will be furn..,ned by the
Den Mothers.
ROBOT SPEEDS . . .
('ontinued From Page 1)
played its vital antennas and
pointed its glassy solar panels to-
ward the energy-giving sun.
"So far, so good," said Surveyor
Program Manager Benjamin Mil-
w itsky
Crucial Maneuver
ahead were the crucial mid-
way steering maneuver tonight
that its predecessor failed last
September and the tricky land-
ing procedure needed to ease it
_onto the moon with less force
than a parachutist descending to
earth.
The first Surveyor mastered It
all lest June and used a lone
camera to flash back 11,150 highly-
detailed pictures that showed that
part of the Ocean of Storms was
safe for Apollo craft.
-Surveyor 1 put man's eyes on
the moon," Mlhvetsky said, "And
this htt/e gadget puts his arms
and hands on the moon. It's real-
ly an extension of man himself."
other year.
Clyde Steele's Golden Chain Tree
in the court yard is looking good
Yea/igen' brought in a mees of
Crappie witch the wile cooked
Sunday night. That is real eaUng
'_IndustrIes come
where trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
Skil-1100day! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE!
Camaro's lower, wider,heavier,roomier
than any other car at its price. And starting t
,there's another reason to buy right away:
:specially equipped Camaro. at special savings)
You get all this: the big 155-hp Six,
deluxe steering wheel and extra interioriami
`4141•1 covers, whitewalls, bumper guards, frojt and recir
wheel openinLmoldings and body sid triping;
NO EXTRA COST!
Now, during the sale, the special hood sfripili
end floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmISS1081)
ore available at no extra costi
Saa your Chevrolet dealer now and save!,
feAL4Artre-HOSEN 1967 INDIANAPOLIS 5.00 PACrea"5851
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone 753-2617
GM
•
•
32375-Baker, Thomas
02451-Eldridge, Oarl 
02606-83kins, Mark 
02564-Emery. Loyd C. 
02569--Engle. Ralph 
02793-Ferrueon, James 
02901-Frazer, Norman Terry 
02999- --Ciaddle. Gordan 
03014--Ga1iter, Harry 
03134-01bbins, Ramon&
03148--(11bson, John H. 
03166-Gipson, Johni 
01121-Orode James W 
C0343-Outhrie, Uermon 
03364-Hale, Charles 
03387-Hale. Leonard 
03456-Hands. Anderson R. 
03541-HarrIngton. Mackey L. 
m553-Rarry, Robert E 
fri570-Hart. Hermon 
MOM Hendricks, Joe 
00818---Hobbs, Wm, 
Crifellt-Rolrnee, Leon C. 
03931-RopkIns. Jerry 
03086- Housing Service Corp. 
04033 - nucleon. John I. 
04158-Ivy. Walter 
04230-Jenkins, Omer 
04254-Johnson. Dr Howard 
01266--Johniem Mrs Irene
04292-Jolner, Irraneee 
04164--tonee Howard  
154W6.--Threis, Harold D.  
14148-Jones. nernld Dean
14460-7ones, Robert W.  
14403-Kee1, James 
04857-Kemp, Rffle 
04915-Kimbro, Mrs J. L  
00900-Brawner, Jerry H. 
, 00822-Bridges. Guts A. 
00657-Brooks, Melton 
00804-Bruce. Mrs Logan 
00985-Burkeen. John B.. 
01022-Burns, J. W. 
SHERIFF'S SALE
I will on Tuesday, May 2, 1967, at 10:00 A.M. at the Court-
house door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, expose to
public sale to the highest bidder the following delinquent tax
claims upon which a real estate assessment appears (the
amount includes the tax, penalty, Sheriff's service fee anit
advertising cost). The claim sold becomes a lien upon the
property described upon the face of the tax bill and are sub-
ject to 12 per cent interest per annum.
COHEN STUBBLEFIELD
Sheriff of Calloway County
GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
00260-13eaugard, Georgia  $ 6.79
00760 --C ines, John  123.76
00796-- Coleman, Jimmy  21.89
00978 Cunningham, Willie  44 45
01032-- Dibbles, Ralph  40.74
01062-Dillard, Golden 
01123---Downey, Duel  SIN
01521-Gammonds, L. D.  6.77
01611--Gilbert, Vernon and Martha ....-.- ...... 10.55
01786- Harding, Bert  904
02002-Horn's Drive-Inn  106 27
02068--Hudspeth, Dave (Dec'd)  678
02488-Key, Barnett  9 Pt
02615-Lancaster, J. B.  59.54
02769-Lyles, James R.  18.09
02830 Martin, Queen  14 34
02943--Minims. Mrs. Mary   7.53
00084--Mu.skgraw. Hattie  18.00
03520-Part in , Earl  4048
04002-Ryan. Charles B.  25.6.4
04154-Shelton, Don 
04658-Thornton, Elmo 
06880-Vaughn, Jerry 
04945-Walls, Harold 
04947-Walla James 
05283-Wishy-Washy Car Wash
06287 Wofford, Louise 
• t5 11-1.1.1
10422
23 15
21.87
43 20
18.22
70.92
6.02
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
00079-Adkinson, Malcome  5.00
00080-Adkinson, Makome  5.00
00061--Adsit, Glenn  4.17
00097-Akey, Elizabeth  4.16
00120-Allbritten. Charles D.  56.65
00150-Allen, Rob M.  1991.
00151--Allen Rob M.  32.42
00152-Allen, Robert  72.32
00158-Alton, Heirs  5.64
00188-Anderson, 011ie E.  12 03
00233-Arnn, C. M  4.88
00260-Austin, R. H.  32 42
00330-Balentine, Roy Lee  29.76
00342 Barclay. Gus  31/39
00425-Baylor, Billy  4.45
00464--Beadles. Otho  4.73
00510-Bell. Eddie  329
00619-Bell and Overby  4 17
00523-43e11. Mrs. Violet B.  4319
00544-Beahear, Garrett and Buddy Valentine  16.55
00574-Birdsong. Feleas 1•10114  37.66
00715-Boyd, Leonard  13.64
00716-Boyd Leonard  3.58
00763-Brandon. J. C.  25.90
50.33
4.70
6.46
14.86
901
4.73
01064-Butterworth, Jessie W.  473
01168 Canady. Mason  6.46
01171--Canady. Mason  100.31
01180-Carpenter, C. 0.  4.10
01222-Carson, Julian  432
01223-Caraon. Julian  4 16
01227-Carter, Floyd ...  4.16
01348--Childress. Richard  1981
01359-Christie, John  4.32
01465--Cole, Charlie  32.31
01470-Cole, Noel  10.50
31562 -Colson. Arron Dale  75.23
01617-Conway. James  473
0170I-Copus. Hairy Earl  16.90
01706--Oornell, Johnnie  6.46
01735 Oranville   532
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04919-Kimbro, 0. C. 26.05
04039-King, Walter H. 8.44
05023-Lamb, Billy 31.6d
05029-Lamb, Clinton S. 5 31
06060-Lampkin. Derrell 5.01
06083-Langmire, Elmer 4 16
05180-Lee, Jessie   4 15
1:6246-Lively, James 0, 29.01
06281-Lovett, Bradiey 4.73
05344-Lyons, Luther 58.70
05375-Mallory, Forest 10.50
015379-Maness, Billy Joe 41.80
05384-Manion, Harry 3.58
05386-Mann, Anthony 532
05414-Mardis, Fred 21.16
05489-Matheson, Stuart . 532
05493-Mathis, Mrs. Emma 6.46
05610-Matthal, Janne 25 48
06521-May, W. C. 358
06676-Miller, Charles 4 73
06733-Monan, Charles 3.16'
05763-Mooney, Jessie 5 38
116791-Moore, William H. 4 45
61617-Morgan, Thomas E. 20.33
06896-Moss James Russell 811
06913-Murdock, Mellard B. 704
06936-Musser, Howard 358
05999-McClure, Hoyt 72.41
00000-McClure. Hoyt 7.04
06029-McCulaton, Don 31.89
06114-McKenzie, Charles 4.73
06172-Nall. G. D. 513
06356-Orgon. Wayne 5.32
06417--uutland. Merles C. 5.88
06435--Outland. Gaylon 4.16
06630-Parker, Wm K. 17 55
06634-Parks, Anna Lou 3.58
06867-Phillips. Johnny 327
06906-Pitts Raymond 27.17
06906-Pitts, Raymond 4316
06917-Pool, Frank H. 4.73
08970-Preston. J. E.   1761
06979-Pridemore, James Lyles "29.24
07001 Ray David 3.A1
07170-Richards, H. L. 501
07177-Richardson, Rodney 6.46
07279-Robert, Ronald E. 26.11
07321-Robmson, James D. 7.61.
07325--Roby, H. E. 1213
07300-Roney, George D. 5.33
07385-Rae, Billy M. 4.73
07464-Ruasell, James M. 14.56
01501--Salmon. Delores 5.32
07505-Sample, W. H. 4.16
07506-Sample, W. H. 4.16
07518-8anders. L. R. 
38.111
07580-Schuler. Donald B. 4.73 •07639--8hack. W. E. 4.73
07654--Shatto, J. Douglas 
07758-Shultz, Connie 
,31.79
18.20
07829-Smith Denver 3033
07838-Smith, Eugene P. 7.35
07861--Innith, Joe C. 4.23
07884-Smith, Sgt. Paul R. 232
07958-Southern Holding Corp. 387
08010--Stan. Melts   416
08064-Steen, Warren B. 17.4508003-Stevenson, Fred W 19 76
08099-Stewart, Jesse 
4 1606106-Stewart, Reginald 3.5806277-Suratt, Charles C   533
06228-Surewell Mfg Co. 8/8
011258-Tabers, Barney 
4.73
06345-Thomaeon. Mark 50.2901306-Thorn, Thelma 
30.0908866-Vance. Herbert and Charles Jett 4 7801604--Vick. Claude 
87806715-Wade, Joseph 8. 
4 1608761-Walker, J P and Mason Canady   OTT081161-Watkins, Charles 
4.7306883-Watkins, Elizabeth 
1 01931-Well.. Mrs. Clay 
83.0
IUD08033-Wells, James R. 
811.0100063-West Raymond 
4.11108074-Western Tile Co. 
MAI09230-Wilson, B. C. 
ass59299-Wilson, Maurice 0. 
-Courtney, ,
01738-Cowan. Ernest 0 and Mary H.  70 74 •
01820-C7181er. Herman A.  4.73
01861 -Crouse Matinee  17.45
I01919-Ctmningham. H. L.  14.55
01940 Cunningham, Willie G.  782
02023-Davis. Cecil  3.58
02029--Davia, Mary H.  39.57
C0032-Davis. Robert  8.78
02034-DavLs. Tom  4.73
02(115-Davis, Wayne  4.17
02089-Dillard. Margaret  6.46
23117-Dodd. Muncie  4.17
02145-1-Dorillt(le, Ronald  4.17
0=05--Dowdl% RldPh  9.87
02291-Duncan, Rule  7.61
32292-Duncan. Rule  36.05
72293-Duncan. !setts  15 10
)2350-Dunn, Riley  4021
32386--Dyer, Dave  4.73
Glenn  75 23
9.81
4.73
62.47
400
14 56
6.41
318
830
E.  40.22
441
4.10
417
95.71
823
5.89
4.17
4.17
3.58
7.46
4.32
1810
6238
NTT
23.22
4.17
4.17
4.18
8.32
4.18
23.96
4711
84.48
18.48'
4.73
17.45
8.46
00325--Wilson William W
09347--Windsor. John H.  
00363- Win ter Paul 
09362--Witherspoon, C. H 
09426-Wyatt. Glen E.  
00475-Young. Rogers Z.  
Sup - Robinson Donald
4.16
556
4.13
819
8.33
18 60
Funeral Services For
Sam McCutcheon
Funeral servkes are being held
today at 2 30 pin at the chapel of
the Max H Churchill Funeral
11113190 roe Sam W. MoCultheen of
Wanly petite Five who died sud-
denly Saturday at 2:16 Pm. at
hie home
Rev Norman iniepepper of Jack-
son, Tenn. and Bro. David Bain
of New Concord are ofillimeting
at the funeral. Pallbearers are
Den IlleOultdon, Teen aliceuiston.
David ruts. Max Henry. Charles
Hay Henry, and Larry Wacklna.
Interment will be in the India
Cemetery.
1111cCutetwon. age 57, was a
member of the New Mt Carmel
Baptist Church He Is survived by
Ms wife. Mrs. Auda:ene Henry
mboutcheon of Murray Route
five: one &slighter. Miss Judy
McOutaheon of Sikeston. Bdo.;•
severe./ nieces and nephews
The Max H Churchel Fun
Home Is in charge af the wrens".
merits.
N - 0 -T-I-C-E
Bill Page and Fred Garland,
owners of the
West Side Barber Shop
104 NO 15th STREET
would like to welcome you to the only
five chair shop in town.
We have five full-time barbers on duty and feel sure
we can meet your needs.
Barbers are: Johnny "Tossie" Marcanie, Don Kell,
Don Kilkorn, Fred Garland and Bill Page.
We also have a full-time shine boy on duty, Robert
Swater, and plenty of parking space in the back.
Your Business Will Be Sincerely
Appreciated
West Side Barber Shop
104 North 15th Street
411
'11
MOE POUR
Lad, 4, Rates As
College 'Drop-In'
asaanoro. am. m - Mart
flialbay boas IA teen "amainet
illainent at 1Leleao Junior Col-
ter — but hs s a loft way from
gelline a degree
Ille attended Snead, geology,
baste worionsies and eseguade
dames far three pears out of
asseasity Has Jaded Parents
OOVidn't find a Aby after. lert
al Ansa Mur years oid.
Its Wee Hanky T. Staildy, of
biodento. drama part-tame now
and Ms eamier euroLed M
IlLansniaus Idea Coiled, so Males
visits to de MANNA campus are
Meted
But he Yearned his Ay anound
donne the fuL:aae days learned
to 0.Aint uiipaohlt 4111111 oper-
ate cane aill0a.nas in the udicrit
eenter — saneone close by
wood bocat Jam up
Mart atal goes a language labs
with M. tbellt-niellier on earprienei
awl reales in Spaeth•Mary Jane
Mailer ampe ber beaan read-
ing Ms Oahltat and shup.e phralasi
Si sae OINA
IA meg, defs aPParelmf Paul
Mt esakey IlkOile) says ha ion
almost seedy takes • children s
eneyeispeea and begins soh
demeans.
-Me wanle Aar thirds late
abet Ws Med elms Aim hap-
pens a it, mid way be Seeds,
says eimilley.
• • •
llitilleaggemo•waosseameamemilledimersiammeassamadd.... 11111111111MIMMellemewasw...............weberm11111111111111111111111111Miseasear
VIII ERROR& & TIMES — MURRAY, EINTUCIILY
Miss Lynda Lee Pocock To Be Married -r; 
Joseph Garmon Chaney, Jr., On June 3
1...gghead Nixes
Aatia Cram
COLugald S I A T•32.1. Tex. 121
— A C,AitlitAlif Team A alio
alms" surdents meat
too wa.c...a laid woe Mayon *-
sake ail zugnito mudy fur fusel
OSAILIUNIKAJOh-
inare ..ao Isoore ors ant alb-
Rot ,a• laug' enssigs for a angle
susely   A•-,oAk S Kr-Z4c.y.
dasecassr aA the LIO.VCrhi,)*
mane and to.....ng ctn....A, said
Sc /ebbe% LALatu ore suggest-
LsOt oeAsellit.O.4
He 1.1...2 Zest •Lbu • Cw-at m04'
are ain.ase sue beet tam:. a mo-
tive.: al•••1 •.• •-1••••,.
4•41111.111101• Oi studying all
went mesde • anal emenuation
lado,t &WA you • bereougui
Min tor laaasre." 'be said.
• • •
Elderly Twins
Pedaling Pair
14.01:410. - There
are bees-witaseimag Ales radial
tricyoses AllidhOl'OBOOD days-
One A grasadsandmeethar.
Mrs say cagaiwat. El, and her
Ain nage, Ma Ord P. pet
art oseramsd ellearabseara
yew beneuee Ooy. dld lost aimi a
cm "and named to get ous"
The ammen,twit weaned, den
abets sad pawl side and see
ebe basse a Alf mike to ars afar-
tia -se elas lime." They armed
buse aureola.
-We dealt aka Ay otansie
mid Mrs Ompalase 'We want
4..setIss Let Pocock
Mr& edema Pocock.bS &moo emu Street. Murray, sad Joie
punned at bessar.ay /Wade Vass eille01112Ce the elarogrUichi attheir
daughter. Lynne Le A, to Jasegas (ieentun Client). Jr., ALA Of NIT. sad
40.411.1 tslho.), OZ.. at dada/maw, alleasaan.
The tiriza.max, a WM agadmite af Murray Rah Scelool. attend-
ed Murray og,gge wasenaig yl! a . One /0 OW 00101:0434 Oh AOCTO-
tory to une mower of tar leAres Otshataan Cassingl,
Mr. terrain. • lied g.-lisalme of Pottage Ceeid Heti
ILAILOISAGO, MAXI, se, now &weaning Marna &ate Unuferatty where
he a a manoc• 4 ft taw& Adam acme: 1reassuate.
The Adana is glassed der lelesetsiy, Jblae 3. ra seven-Lbsity
°doe JO ebe evening m toe Pest Owtottart Church All Inside an
cartage mV. Gad out. at Seem bellialasim we baud Ask
Household Hints
Weed Pram bilemellesed
Wien pennant or emilialpe am-
num: e sun meals the lemet-to-dele
at pens bee — adareste the Ise
aides and andenalmeSt me ele-
bessas elm Tam aeons sell
talkies wpm* a. to paint 0.
legs sieepsell the Nationsii PAC
Versa& sed Lacquer Aesommtien.
• • •
Far an eagyanade . lame pad.
Ad • heavy thick lewd and it
s an • paper or peek bee The
town eery. dean When you are
lizuseied. discard the bag.
• • •
To &wpm mod iron angles
Awn you're In a hurry• aprInitle
than, rid tidally in a dry low&
pulse so a warm not be —
oven. by Me bane the iron is
he use ciente we be dampened
evenly.
• • •
Fashionettes
A IAA= net. toe she bean:
nneneta Asia ObtOgribill INNO111, 1103110
Sew worssiasa es&
St Ade sea& deemelefila bah and
Son
a A.
A see approadi te the het sea-
son Menet eaute Jovial". The
vane Masi include earrings that
led IA pinwheels. nerkares that
be Ike ewes at frozen custard.
arid she dangling apes that spread
out up a blb We
* ON& mous SERVICE itaffigampagrA
SPECIAL CLEANINGDRY OFFER! 
OFFER 110011 TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18TH & 19TH I
Ledger & Times ... Phone 753-11117 or 714-4110
offewAt- ade
Social Calendar r°
oses se be Mendenee Quinton
Man 0. C. Adscraft. Owen
Blitlngeon, CAW Miller. H. E.
eialeasiewiemsaalegMeletete. and E. W. Riley.
leanday. Awn 11
The Penny Samenestem Club
will meet at live he of Mrs.
hard Amaxon. at dean am
• • •
'The Anne Dependent the
Murray Woman's Club win meet
St the club home at 7:30 p.m.
with the program to be by the
Mesa Department Ctiorus. Roe-
%N are Mesdames Robert
Itatinetem, Holmes Des, Jr..
Thomas Hopkins. ell Warren Joe
Rai ailarua. and Allen MoCoy.
ateenberg note damage in date.
• • •
Whearria Association of Pane
Presbyterian Church will meet at
stew pm m the home of Mrs.
Henry Meitenaie, with Mrs Ira
Pieta ansianng hoeteas.
• • •
Taseday, April IS
The &sub altir:m Homemakers
C:Aas AMR& IA Use Recreareen
Had on IL/a Drive at 16:30 am.
for a potluck. droner. A mad
Anon en.--the °overrule of thefts
We be held in she airtanoosn.
• • •
The WOOS of the rya method-
aulussi will have a medal mil
meet/A at the social bed at 2:30
VIA. Dr. and Mrs. Walley Ginn.
medical mtsawanes to Inda, will
be the speakers.
The Town and 0ourstry Nome-
maker. Cadse meat se the
time et Mrs. Wilimen Beak Si
7:30 pm.
PLAIN
DRESSES
FINEST PROTEC TION
For Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAViS CIAMIES SAVLS TIME • SAVES MONEV
All Garment% Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and 11111elew Proofed HUM!
Wog
me b 41411111011
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East bide et tise Square —
* ONE MOVE iiERV ICE
•••
• • •
The Minden Cesed Melbeellat
Chords Wilke see meet at the
church et seven pm Mrs Ilha
Henley well be program leader
and Mra Mane AdamvIE be
hoessa
• . •
Ors% I at the Pleb
Cbmuim %Was yid mist at Idle
weld hall at two pal. Ws. Jlee
wistasir ern be pewee krest. Use-
Mem are Mrs. NEMO& Monk amid
Mrs. Rush Weds
• • •
The WerraT lieleiberesed Girl
stout mond/
Elt-out Cuban at 9 a am. .
• • •
St the t4zue el Mrs. Romer Pred
WII:hais Si 7:11W
Wadesiboro Heassealikers
C.Lio wal meet Si the home of
Mm Wayne Hardie ht 1 30 pm..
• • •
Nj.t ure's Palette Gambia Cid
will meet at the banse at Mm. 0.
C Wells 11011 leek eh Sleet, at
Vito p in
• • •
The ladles day lunceseon will be.
served at the °slipway County
Country Club at noon Hostesses
are Mesdames Cecil Parris, chair-
m.in Dobbs N Crawford. liailiani
H Graham, Ben Grogan, Bran-
don Patter, Don Keller, JOMOS
Sulh% an. sod Robert HIbbard.
The Beane Tucker Cede of the
Pine Metriceita Chards WOOS will
meet Si the home of Mrs. Riaph
lacCelelon. Olive Street, at 11•30
I. In.
• • •
The Maryleons Prod Circle St
the First Methodist Church WOOS
we meet at the home of Mrs J
0 Chambers. POO Poplar Wrest.
Si 910 am
• • •
Tbareday. April IS
ehanter M. P E 0. diesdeled
a.i. road a .4110h0012 meeting M
1.4 ,n Use hone of Mrs.
A. W Simmons, Jr.
• • •
The faith Doran Circle of the
Inriet Methodist Church WOOS Intl
meet at the home d Mrs R A
Johnston 1311 Olive Boulevard, at
aro p.m Mrs Helen Lassiter will
be pet:grain leader
• • •
Murray AesermIsty No. 29 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at ax pm st "the laseseric
Pell for a practice with the re-
tailer ITIVetlYEC to next at seven
m.
The Farnsereme Hommoisailere
Club will mast at the base a
Mrs W. R. Van Mete at tas
•m
• • •
The Lynn Grove H unemakers
Club will meet Si the home a
airs Lloyd Canter at one pm.
• • •
The Weetaide Homemakers OA
Ina meet at the home d Mrs
Oaytta McCallon at ten am. •
pui.wid lunch will be served
• • •
The Business arid Professional
Woenen's Club will meet ati the
Woman's Club Rowe at 0.31 pm
• • •
The Home Deparement of the
Murray Woman's Club ere WM at
LIle cash bane id two pm. Hos-
• • •
The Pherbian Sunday &heal
Clain of the Plat Rapti* Chards
will meet at the Recreation Cen-
ter, 0311 Elba Drive, at 7.36 pm
'Croup 113, Mrs James Ward. cap-
tain. wtfl be In Marge of the ar-
'rung cenen .
• • •
The lame Departirnen of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
st the dub house at 7'30 pin.
Pliseessee will be Madames Des
Roblmon, William Ryan, lane
Cart • Paul Shahan, Vernon
Mown, Charles Simons, Morgan
Mak, and Robert Johnson.
• • •
'The Parse Baptist Church Wo-
man, Masionary Society will meet
at the dreads st $:10 a rn. Carrie
VII, Kathleen Jonas. aria be in
dieree of IA program.
• • •
Wednesday. Apri 19
'The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Past Mettiodle Church WOOS
wet AKA at the home of Mrs
ea, MoClien at 7 20 pm.
• • •
The bdies My orrheon will
be served at noon at the Oaks
Cannery Mb Phew& maze reser-
vations by signing the rooter at
the pro shop or call Jerry And-
...arson 763-7112 Or Raelat Hendon
016-6,714 by April 17
• • •
The C4 A•A Came+ rlrormd Me-
leeks% 4alsurch WSCE3 - meet
• • •
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs George ltd f Petel
Waldrop 020 Oak Street Madis-
onville, are the parents at • son,
Mark Edward, weighing eight
pounds five ounces, born Saturday.
April 16. Mr. Waldrop, mon of
Mr. and Mrs. Ikar Waldrop of
Merrily. Is counselor Si Madison-
ride High School Mrs Waldrop.
the fanner Joy Spinnei, daughter
of Par and Mrs. Houston Spermet
St Ideallsonvee, was a Amines
teacher mg Madisonvine High Mr
and Mrs athn Ed Waldrop of
Murray are great grsuidparents
Unusual Invite
Stirs Up Curiosity
By Abigail Van Buren
!AAR ABBY: I rosentlY received
an Sivitatim dial read '''The
OLD Mrs. JcItm Doe requests the
Pietas of yotir company' at °wat-
ts& and aupper for the NEW Mrs
RAM Doe, etc. . ."
XIL floored me. I knew our friencle
John end Mary Doe had tome a
quickie Mexican divcene, and I wee
nenored teat Jahn iina interested
E a lady from New Teri, but bow
about thee? •
Do you Wank IA nomad for an
ex-wife to be meth a good eon?
MOCKED
DEAR SHOCKED: No, Its 'hoar-
mair—biet We Moe. The abeam
St billernees wed Indicate that
everliedy's happy. AP. b. Dent be
surprised If the New Mrs. Dee
enterlabis she OM Mrs. Doe and
• web sequerad Jabs.)
• • •
AMR AlitRY le daughter is in
the fourth prude and the remote
had a birthdea MAO' She Weft the
invhashora to school and pawed
Uwe out to the tilammeem the
Mr.. Dersranil Darr, President ra tas Moo ellemensikars ass
Is dawn at a retest dab meeting Avant the Murray AMIllaway
Cannty Maury peardes Theineeling was be-Id at the Imam a
Mrs. Dana Loans °thee wisabers looking we are Mrs. Lams
sidereal Bagebils, Neared Drandast Matta Themes, Manes WS-
see Amy Berbsse sad Ape lawbuid.
vrahted There wore 44 kkis vi her
clam arel she wonted only M of diem
St her pertly.
After the pare her teed Mm-
St me and toll me Mat Maigitiar
should NOT haw gsperli wig bar
unitationth at school mem dm to-
mot ALL the *141,..., bar dam
Since eatten doesa Most Wok-
er Owe dm Ade to WI. & plea
WHOM OD Snake it ber WIWI/
pew I would els yaw Amos
in print!
MINt MOTIMIlt
DEAR MOTHS:E.: Three (been
toe the teneber! Sao Is saviesiely
mach mere andereleadlag than
yap. l'he pain of isa.ing beam
left oui will .reetain with these as
uninvited eldldree lose after the
inn has bean forgotten by tease
who attended.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My best gal Mend
has darted to mime to sty boa
friend who is away at ccdlege. She
aiye else "Am" to write keens.
He feela lbet he mud answer
Mm lettere as the is my beet friend,
vet he is very busy and redly doemil
comic correspond with her.
TY wish the would eel her own
boy head to wee to, and kers
Irt steed.' -
Now ean I tall her dila voldhast
tartan our frisaddie? I dont Aid
Mm to rank I am Jettens
RIGS BOWEL 'MICH
DEAR SENIOR: ir adage
MAO essAy desa.I wawa be cm.
Untie a eaMseeteMdenteh be liberal-
n't need Ns girl trims I. run
interference for bins It you have
let Inns know that he doesn't
have to write to your girl friend
for VOCE sake, and be cotiUn-
sea to write, you ran 111101Olet that
bes doing it for IDS OWN slake.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TROU-
1411•11" IN ANAHEIM: Any mill
who avoid 'ear a parkas at-
tendant for peeing a dent as his
fender is to deep erode
It will take lot metre to
elraighien BIM ea the. tas fen-
der. Suggest • -Wee meabsals.
If he refuses, ferret biss beam
I. pee a Ass Is YOUR Jaw.
SCR IRE COMPLETE LINE OF
Jantzen Sportswear
Kenlake Boot Dock
Route Oe - Nara, Ay.
Delsles In a spinl
Jantzen combines the
delicate loveliness of lace with the
flattering fit of stretch knit to make you the
prettiest girl a-float, In the Floralace two-piece
Ban-Lon* swimshort. Contrast trim tied in a bow.
Soft foam bra. Fink shock, lemon drop,
ilmarins blue. Size, 8-18,
Oleg Textrallzed• nylon, le% Lycra* spanks, escissIve at trim)
•
just wear a smile and a rantzen
a *
Ikea
ilea new
Stripes, all
lit up with
white ... In a Jaunty
little Cotton Teeter,
sleeveless and
scoop-neck, to show off
your Cur, tan. This is just
One of a dotal wondorhs1
Jentzen ways to top
everything —see them all!
Both tosiand jameilca In pinkap•
orangeade. lemon drop, parrot 9,
aquatint, Ifghthouss navy, kahlua,
zero white. Bonded Twill Jamaica
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FOR SALE
PILE soft and kitty . colors
retam brilhance in carpets Named
anti Blue Lustre. Bent abectric
diarnpooer $1. Hughes Paint Shire.
A-17-c
TRACTOR AND dump trader, one
lamp truck. Coact condition. Li-
.rsised Phone 247-211196 Call at
00 p m , Mayfield, Kentucky.
A-17-P
TWO GARAGE &ions, mmotWWly
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
new. Also about 900 new red faced
brick. Phone 753-7486 or see on
Loon Lomond Drive. .̂.-.17-P
PIV/C-R00h4 BRICK house with
large unitty room, and genspe. Large
lot witih Wart shop' on back. Can
be seen on Conocrd Highway in city
Mate. Will at for 414.800.00. Cell
753-3348 atter 5 o'clock. A-17-C
BEAUTIFUL three-ouohion sofa
Wood frame In red antique velvet.
()cod oandition. Phone 753-4046.
A-17-C
1 Two Beautiful
Homes For Sale
These Two Lovely Homes are Located on Belmont
Drive, East of 16th Street
Btath of these homes have central heat and air, wall-
to-wall carpet, large family room. They als6 have
built-in range, dishwasher, disposal. Botn_are nicely
landscaped, have three bedrooms, and outside-star--
age.
Both of these homes can be FHA financed.
JOHNSON BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO.
- HE ILDERN -
Nee Clyde Johnson or call at 753-6767 or 753-4879
Member of Murray-Calloway
County Builders Association
-It Is A Good Day for Buying
A Home-
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, bath, living
mum, kitchin, and utility. Near
COldwater. Call 489-3792. A-17-Ce 
NEW 3-11EDHOOM brick borne hi
betlet1141L14 Faar view Acres. - Three
miles s. E of Murtwi, on Oki
Salem. Road. tiouse open. See it to-
day. Fulum E. Young. owner, phone
743-4946 A18c
stukyr SPI2 1.43S,VUlg !tins %wok
for Viet Nam. '61 VW rebuilt mptor,
$350.00. 17 Lune SI.a.r cruiser, Mk
75 Mere motor. Just tuned and
ready; with tandem trailer. $950.00.
Call 7;s3-7175 •Iluiner or 762-3'747
seiner. Sgt. !Stanford. anz
BLACK PEARL IXK1JM SET, etz
months old. In excellent condition.
If tnterested call 753-1497. A-lene
19611 CHEVY Impala 2-door hana-
top. 4-spred 327-300. Phone 753-
4679 after 5 o'clock, or 753-4542
daytime. A- lb- c
ROUND OAK TABLE, soLd with
obaurs. in good 0...atilt/on. Reason-
anoe. Phone 753-4378 after 5:00
°P.A. A-9-P
130/MEIN MILK COWS and I
springer hi..fcra Oier 12-0 to choose;
irem. Tholass Larkin, Rome 2,1
Clinam„ Ky., phone 663-6718. No
businesa an Sunday. H-1TC:
118 inexpensive to clean rugs MAI
itiptiollitery with Blue Ltatre. Rent
can:trio shampooer $1. Starks Hard- I
Imre. A-22-0
2-BF.DROOM HOME. Just men-
;MUM, large kitchen with Batch
mbineta, beith Ms omen= We said
.hower mer tub. One acre shaded
kit. near Highland Oidts klubdavi-
son at Akno Heikehus. By owner.
Call 7534400. A-19-P
KENMORE auleimatar meter, good
Garai-a.m. $46. Cali 4315-42311. A-19-C
.96: liKI.NZA MO, automatic trims-
7rc Calliope Reef
A new thriller by HOWARD RIGSBY
PTFIt 1
rilE DAY had boon overetee
I and at duak there iv.ia tog
thing the road. not hags but
hugging the road, and when
Laura Robbins turned on the
heattlights the fog looked an
much like an endless parade of
•
•
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F,'•• re tl n .11  hi: y es.,obelley_ 4 es eurerright 45 VW.
bi lidwatO kligsby. Lhatributed by"Luta Features Slredielila
sea foam, and he had the most
beam-tint trttre eyes she M..ti i• tar
se.' TI „
"Trull is our host, Mr. Bean."
Chnattan St. Laurent told her.
She watched Oliver Bean pick
up a leather-bound registration
book. He placed the book before
little white rabbit! which she she was afraid she wasn't really her and handed her a pen, and
was running over that she be- hearing the 1111141C only retnern- she managed to write bee name,
• gat% to cry again; It gave her tering. living again that flr,t the address of her little house in
such a terrible feeling, a feeling night when Aldo hail
au in keeping with all the rest. 111 )151 apartment in Nis Yo k
All afternoon, breakneck. on. Now the music east • spell
caring, she had rowed through upon her, beckoned her. She
the mountains, country as dews found Ti,': *HI reltinc out of the
late and deserted at that season ear, unlocking the trunk, taking
as the coast that the meender• out her sultea-e. Then are was
mg, -the-wisp roads had moving through the fog up the
appeared determined she should Walk, on up the steps to the
never reach She had not gone double doors of the inn Abrupt-
prayed to die, had simply hoped ly the music erased and she
• on the curves tor the tire that stood stariag at he massive old
would blow, fear a rock slide. • doors with their Aries of colored
stalled timber truck. And still glut
she had reached the coast. was The Mt, Wm the music, was
running south, parallel to K. and from another day, relic of a
ehe was exhamited. VW/ WNW, serene snit moire nineteenth-
&bola the rabbits WM& her fear century world. Hesitantly she
for her reason • • touched the damp bra's of the
Now there were other cam knob. opened one of the doors,
occasionally. and she had so and as shr stepped in, • wisp
Wish to he the instrument of of fog wri-ottpanied her. She
their undoing She could not go saw a huge ri iorn, reoeived an
oa anti as she recognised this. impression of Victorian harm-
sae saw the Mew Nehaya Inn. writing Meilen. paintings, easy
saw the arrow panting toward chairs, people; but 411 she truly
IS,' pacific: 14 Mina saw was the man who had met
rho - tires sang with mocking
glee tie the turn; the narrow
read plunged down, and now the
ratititte vanished and the fog
recante gulls' feathers, billow-
tag higher, clouding the wind- the door, he came slowly over
Miele, an that she had to turn to her. He minted and said, with
the wipers on. Fir trunks with . a lad at Art hag. "Let me atelp
Whitened . shattered arms seem- you. There doesn't seem to be
ml to be chrecung her. A, doe anyone around light now."
sprang from the forest and,, like In Ms am lIe erre found
a ghostly postiNitte, malted strength, Without it she felt she
along for • time through the might nave tainted. -Thank
Yodeling damp on the near aids yens.' she said. '
of the headlights' beam. He took her bag and escorted
Then. dlatantly in the VOSS her Screen the big room tel an
ahead, came the insaisive. Mom- senate registration desk. lie
Mg of surf, and soon Owe was
the melt of conifers. As the
trees thinned, the road- wound
among towering roelte and *he
felt the chill breath of seat
water, heard a wave break.
thundering far below. Suddenly
there were light., Mintered
among rocks and stunted trees. g ved "34."
Ahead she saw the old inn with
the fog creeping up Its steps,
Wreathing along Its raves, and
She drove into the ritirldng are&
before it avid Mopped. When Web
Cut the motor, she amid hoar
Somewhere to the south the _
• moaning of horns in the fiig. T- ina sfof tO fictinn. Anultionislaritic,s in names, charact era to
S She ant there, imowtng she teridetrefa In achirel perm*, rie crests are unridentionol.
ream tie novel, poriimen by breametay a CO Copyright ¶ len by floweret Rigsby_
Distributed by lune nodule Syndicate,
muse get 'control of hersailf, get
tot ot the carort- 2 erat, ths
anialier sound came to her,
faintly, out of her oast Some-
one was playing on the piano
thAt tencicr Brahma' intermezzo
she knew so well, playing it
softly beautifully For a while
Beverly Hills.
"Dinner ts at seven," Mr.
Bean told her. "Cocktails in the
Clipper Relays bar at six." He
produced a key. "I've put you
In 2-1,-
He paused and she noticed
the sudden look he gave St
Laurent. It seemed almost an
apology He banged the bell on
the desk, waited an instant, then
murmured, "Oh, I forgot. Splen-
did and Parker are up moving
• ilia* for Mrs. Berm."
"I'll take Miss Robbing up,"
Christian St. Laurent said. "It
I rimy " - - • -
-Stairs and luggage do defeat
me thew days." Mr. Bean said.
"Thank you, Christian." He
smiled at Littera. look for-
ward to swing you later, Miss
Robbins. Dr. SL Lament will
take good care of Vu":"
She and her eiwort went up n
wide statr to the second floor,
vol!,ing the entrance to a large
risen from the print room lined with books. In the
He was toll and dark-balred. room there were easy chairs.
Ow was :now keenly aware of tables with magazines, a fire-
his _eyes as tie looked at her. place.
As she paused uncertainly insitle "Our 'library," Christian
Laurent - remarked. "As You
might MIIIPOCt.. A great. spot on
• rainy day."
"Are you a guest?"
"I have a cottage here. 1
suppose you think WM odd-- 3
guest seeing you td.,your room"
"Ns very nice of you."'
'We're informal. Like an
English country inn. That's the
way the Beans want it -only
there is heat the plumbing's
banged • bell on the desk and' Rigid. And the food leaves noth.
said "May 1 introduce myself? Mg to be desired,"
Fni Christian St. Laurest." "Ton-re a physician?" • -
"Tan Laura Robbins." He was a physicist, he said,
not a phystelad: They moved on
.along the hall to a darkly
gleaming door with a braes
Plate, Upon which had been en.
"I know," he said.
Behind thc desk a door opened
and Now another Coles said,
"We me delighted to have you
with us. Miss Robbins. We have
a Shindy morn for yon "
She turned her head and there
behind the desk she saw a small
old man in a faded tweed jacket.
HIS skin was errtreided and tan-
ned. Rh fringe of hair was like
When she read this he start-
ed. Two-L, she t ho it g h t. To
Lau It was as though the
inn and room had been wait-
ing for her.
(To Re Continued Tomorrow/
mission, excellx, cond.:Lion. manv
• Isaias. .00, Edges Pride,
753-4519. ° A-19-P
ALL-KINDS of tomato pdants-BilL
Hopi are ioe. Mrs. Paul Dill 507
Vine Street. A-19-C
10k RENT
rla.rninAHRY serve two-bedroom
iriartments• carpeted, Individual
heat and sirommiltioning. Purniahed
or unfurnished. 106 So. 12th in
753-7614. A-IS-C
- ----------
FURNISHED two-hedetken trailer.
See Waldrop Reg intate. Phone
753-5646. A-17-C
RENT A
Rotorlitler
Mowers, Hedge Truners, Drills,
Power Saws, Buffers, Sanders,
1' -liMiers, Air Conditioners.
TV's and Bache*. You name
it, we rent 13.
lli/brey's
210 Main - 753-5617
H- ITC
NOTICE
PAVE! Register for Singer tran-
sister portable record player to be
given away Monday, May 1, Singer
Shop, 13th mid Main, Phone 753-
5323. A-19-C
FREE
Termite Inspection
KELLEY CEST CONTROL
too So. 13th Street
Hoene Owned and Operated For
115 Years
Phone 753-3914
May -2-C
ps.r....cTROLL.TX SALES & Service,
Box 21.1, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
WILL SIT with patients in bderlit-
al. Phone 753-6319. A-13-p
ALL CALLOWAY Omniiims tag
are mtemmWd In demiting Henry
i I
ISINOEIR SI,:aiING machine shop, irepair. rental, sales and service, 13th 1 Tiand Matti Paine 753-5323 Open 1 ;
nights until 8 p m, Monday through!
Friday. TIC
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite for ail
free oeureate. MI weak guaranteed. i
Five year contracts. Five room
home $66.00 Ward Pest Cootrol
1613 College Farm Rd.. phone 753-
4401. B-A-29-P
"•- • • ;
441s0 ° •
Mkt:fit:SC .., •
, Witzt in Ms candidacy for Gov-
erner are urged to attend a Nunn
rally at the Calloway County Court-
house at 7 PT in. April '21 our guest
speaker will be Dr. T. Wayne Seas-
of the History Department Of
Murray University. H. M. Scarbor-
ough, Callossey County Caingstaini
Mairmsn for Louis H. Mum,
A-21-C
SINV14414 Otter Sc
WANTED: General hauling, cold-
water gravel, top soil, fill dirt, fill
travek' nIMPOOPELASIINI. iitlelYWWWv
that septic tank rack, sewdust, born
wood and mai No job too large or
mud/ Member of N'atillnol Maws
lotion of Horne PluaidelS. For im-
mediate service call 489-3612, 489-
3341 or 7611-3533.
CROSSWORD PUTZI,E
Idhip channel
4-Pasteboards
9-Music. Aks
written
12Th. salt
13-Macaw
14-Church bench
15-Cylindocal
17-Native American
19-Dance step
20 Wash
21•471ed of thunder
23-Mountain pass
21-Seuses
27.Proaoun
28-Cushion
29-Group of eight
30-Teutonic deity
•31-Insane
'32-114 in debt
33-4 continent
table.)
34.Customs
345Pale
37-Parcel el lend
371-Wife of Geraint
39 Fondle
40 Rabbit
41-Domesticated
43-Container
4454,14d
46.Mesicam dish
49-Girfs name
SO Man's name
52- Num bier
53 A state (abbe )
64-5.outh American
animal
55 Worm
ACROSS 4-tkeneiliaid pas
5-Easst
6-Sun god
7-Instruct
11-Rstiond
9-Kind of pima
10-Afternoon party
11-Beard of grain
16-Organ of
hearing
18-frolic
20-food fish
21-Subfect of
discourse
22 Long-legged
bed
23-Uncouth person
25-Singing wince
26-Dec are
24.0arke step
29 Possess
DOW"
!Obtain
2 Mature
3,0eep sleep
!BOHM EILION3
onmono MOOMMN
MOM OPUMIA ON
BOO CUOMO PIRM
MO BMW MOO
U0S3OPE QIUMWO
00ON DO00
M0009 OROMMIN
OIDUE3 IDOOOP 0310
CKMJ OUGON OMO
rioWOOMU r41!00
UOVU 000USIO
OlOgOU 03=3
n-Cenneweerittes
disk
32-Grain
35 Ceremony
36.111arry
3/ Woolly
39 Foot lever
40•Cot of meat
42 Repast
43-Scene of lirst
miracle
44 Novelty
45 Poem
46-Man's nickname
47-french plural
article
44 tweed being
Si Sw,n goo
3
6
10
35
at
4
13
28
12
SO
54
4
5
23
39
6
20
7
17
32
16
/3
14
18
21
:71
55
Dims. by United Feature 8) odieate,
•:*!••
47-•
2
10
•••. 
25
33
17
IS
26
HELP WANTED
'TLNIE. STUDY Engineer. Rapidly
'visaing multa-dbrimon industry at
southwenteni Ifentamay has immed-
iate opening tor time study
neer, tor irtduegirial engtneer. Prefer
college degree or some experience
in '1 one Study. Standard Data De-
amannesat and met:Mids. En:chant
oppartaintay for advancement. Please
semi resume, giving age, edomiaon,
experience, and snowy requiremento
tO Linsrteis S. Bolton, (..aban
Pronwainin Densiem--- hoover bad
and Bearing Cu., Ceche, Ky. An
equal opportunity employer. A-17-C
WANTED
LLDLRLY WOMAN to stay in pri-
vate tame. Nev. Central hest and
aar-conditsonad. RN wi call. Put--
ye...I, 247-4625. A21p
Male Or Female Henp Wanted
RAWLhiGH BUSINESS available in
part to Co. hisaatritoce Un-
meaussar - WOO ie average earnings.
Mate ....a./o.ah Dom. KYD-1090
260 61032. See or ante
Geneva Willoughby, 333 S. fith St.,
Murray. Ky. 42071. H-1TP
iv
PAGE rivs
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and siptinacoa.tion to the many
wonderful neighbors aria friends
during the recent linens anedeath
ot our mother, Mrs. Ficrence Bur-
Matt. A medal thanks to the„Mur-
ray-Cailoway County Hespitsl, Dr.
Hugh Houston, the nuesea, Coiner
Punend Home, the beeMOVul Row-
ans, the dencioue foid that was
Droogra in, and all Who helped in
any way. May each ta you be honi-
ed and equitay ouniforted in pour
hour tit burros. _. -
Pawnee Sects/eh
Chnion Burobett
Cloy Buriatiod
1TP
Hog Market
Federal State Market New. Service
April 17, i967 fIeritucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report Inciudes
7 Buying Stations.
Receive,. 635 Head, Barrows and
tia14.4 15c Lower; saws 35e Lower.
U. 8. 1-2 190-310 lbs. 41640-17.35;
U. 8, 1-3 180-230 lbs. $15.75-16.09,
U. S. '1-3 305-770 its. 414.00-16210;
U. S. 1-2 350-35e lbs. 413.50-1450;
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 413.00-14.00;
U S 2-3 4.50-600 '112a. 81200-13.00.
WANTED AT ONCE
BOY-
Tc Over An Excellent Paper Route
IN MURRAY
-APPLY AT THE -
LEDGER & TIMES
103 North Fourth Street
I FEEL 5tIRRY\ isk./7 73-1E-f'
r=OR ALL THE KEEP RlaHT
tiU LITTLE I t 6ETTIN6
NkNE5.. W.
.1•441
•••.,
••"1::,
c 'LL bd
RIGHT
BACK
NELL,THE PAT'S IN Ti-4E
FIRE, KIT. YOU ASSURED BANKER
HAGSTONE THAT I'VE GOT A
HEAVY BACKLOG OF BOOKINGS
-1 FOR MY BARGE - WHEN, 04
FACT, TNE CUPBOARDS BARE;•••
-
Twooloweey.e_eme-
l'"fr-••
fIC
• I 't
  is ̀ ,CJRE
DAN,
/
JUMP!!
4.:WftesAmilmmy,Sn
DO YOU REAUZE THAT 5CitfiSIERE
THI5 VERY MOMENT A ailLO
BEING BORN?
411
Mk
To• U nP., 011 -0.11 rworwool
CI NI by limbed Ie.. haat*, Ms
DADOY- I SAID THAT
THE SENIOR PROM WAS 60I516
TO BE I4E1-D THERE.
AND, BY GUM...
OH,THANKS!!
GOOD LUCK,KID,
(EVER YOU ARE!
THAN KS!!
, 0
TR.OU5LE
AT
ALLfr-
e
D
,
PAM WE 'ERR LEDGER TIMES MrftRAT. RERTVCIET
•010..."'
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TIME
OUT
- by -
GALE
GARRISON
_I watched the first half of tho--Pro- &weer game between-
the Atlanta Chiefs and Baltimore Bays. I shall reserve my
opinion on this game until I learn more about
But it seems to be a cross between several garnes, or may-
be several games were taken from it.
It reminds one 01 ice hockey, but it's not played on ice but
outside, and instead of a puck they use something about the
size of a basketball.
The field is about the size of a football field, but I kept
seeing a baseball diamond at one end, and it's marked off
something like a basketball court.
You can kick the ball with your foot or butt it with your
head, but you can't touch it with your hands or arms unless
you are the goalkeeper.
Anyway it's going to be on TV for the next 20 weeks.
Maybe by then I will know a little something about it. Next
Week the New York Generals will play the Philadelphia Soar-
tins: j,then the Chicago SOurs meet _t_he St Louis Stars on
May vf: and the Pittsburgh Phantom'!' play the Toronto Fal-
cons on May 14.
What does g take to make it good catcher? It could help to
keep a little black book
Wes West rum kept a httle black book when he was Mitch=
ing for the Giants and now Jerry Grote. his catcher for the
billets, has started one. too This little black book lists the
weaknesses of every hitter in the National League
"It's good to keep a book on the hitters," sat-s Westrum.
"some of them change from year to year and, besides, it's
good to look at it every time You start a Series with a Clith.
It helps refresh your memory"
• • •
Ron Herbel, Ditther for the Giants, was haying trouble
with his curve His middle and index fingers would spread.
Larry Jansen. the pitching coach. sugresed Herbel tape the
two fingers tightly together
It's working, or at least Herfrel thinks it is He said. "It's
lust a little thing but it's working I get a lot better rotation
an my curve and it's breaking like it used to"
Herbel is the only pitcher in history to have a footnote
to his hitting, or lack of it. printed in a prew. radio and TV
guide"
The Giants' guide reveals that his lifetime batting average
shrunk in 1966 to 015. two hits in 134 major league' career
times-at-bat But both hits drove in runs, and both were in
the Astrodome at Houston
• • •
Boston may have a good thing going for them in rookie
Bill Rohr In his first big league appearance he blanked the,
Yankees 3-0, on a one hitter That one hit came after he I
pitched eight and two-thirds innings of hitless ball. Then
Mston Howard hit a curve on the 3-2 pitch into right center.
Hcrhr summed it up this way. -It would have' been nice to
have a no-hitter. but It's awfully nice to be I-0 the big
leagues" '
Attention Drag Ewing Drivers and Pane RItylletie rat tie
anyone from Murray or Calloway County wins at Sturgis
Halls. Clarksville or any of the Drag Strips, come by the
Ledger & Times office or call me at 753-1916 and give me the
details and I will run the results in this column
There were-only two local boys that ran yesterday. I doubt
if they would want me to tell the results of the day for them.
Because one got beat and the other didn't get past the trials
St. LouiCards Off To Fastest
Start In National League
By JOE GERGEN
upt Sports Welter
Dashing Lou Brock has slowed to
• teat and the fit. /nun Cardinals
are of fto the fastat abut in the
National InigUe.
Brock, a wintinating apeedster
who led the make wtth 74
tatolota bases -La imas.--smea done
morn runnow thie season due to
exciting:Races beyond his control-
he keeps hlting the tail Out of the
part.
That's quite all right with the
Cardinale hcwever. because the St.
Louis seiftws have followed Brock's
14*I right into first place in the
senior circuit stai the only unbeat-
en record ir the makes. 4-0
Brock. who has dented and en- .
te-tainecl the St. Louts fans with 
hs fontercrt since being acquired
from the Cubs in 1964, has made
the home rim trot an &aerated part
of his rent,' srtoire after only on week
of the new sSe with • phenom-
enal output cf five homers in four
gerile•
The little. 170-poond outfielder
socked two circuits for the second
time to as finely days Bexley and
also ordlected two other hits to pace
the Cants to an 11-8 shortest vic-
tory ante the Morton Amerce,
Reds Shawn Giants
'Me Cincinnati Reds moved into
undisputed -papesereen of second
place with a 4-1 6-0 doublehreder
agreed mar the C,', rite. the. Pha-
lle; flattened the Mete 2-0. the N-
rates rallied to nip the. Cubs 6-5
and the Braves battered the Dodg-
eri 4-1 in other NI. mimeo.
In the Ameriean neve
Barber piteheel 8-13 innirons of M-
ims ball but had to matte for a 3-0
thutinut over the Angels atter CeM-
fonds had beaten the Orioles in
the meter 5-4. °linage wept a
tedintrAl from Washington 7-3 and
4-3 in 16 innings. New York edged
Boston 74 in inning. Cleveland
clipped Minnesota 4-3 end Detroit
and Kansas City stilt a doublehead-
er the Treys mune .the opener
64 and droll:akar the nightcap 11-7.
Brock led off the first with a Eng-
BASEBALL
I
s converted outfielder. pitched a six-
hitter and struck out eight Si the 
s.
second game.
Veteran Larry Jackson spun a
live-htter to beat the Meta for
the 16th tone in as man,' detatans- at. Louis
Richie Allen provided an the of- Cincinnati
fensive ramch with a titanic two- plosadelphes
run homer in the Mb, one of only Chicago
four hits the Philbes ooDected off Houston
three New York hurleer
Matte Alou. the leagues defend-
ing tatting chant:eon, tripled home
the tying and winning nme with
two out In the ninth Inning as the
Pirates gossiped a three-game kr-
Ing streak Pittsburgh purned ss-
eras four runs in the ninth off re-
lievers Cal Rceence. John Upham,
the loser. and Joe Metro to hand
Juan Pizarro his first stn. in a Pi-
rate uniform.
Atlanta routed Don Drysdale web
a four-run sixth inning and Damn
Limn:aster and Phil Niekro throttasd
the Dodgers. who lost their fourth
socceseOe game of the year. Joe
'Dorm's double ecored Henry Aaron
with the decisive run in the sixth as
Drysdale was tagged with his first
Weekend Sports
Summary
By Ir tilted Press International
Saturday
CHICAGO 6 - Toronto heed
Chicago 4-2 to take a 3-2 isad in
their Steinley Oup hack.ey playoff
aeries.
T }Cy 875 - ROAM
difect Successor. 1906 2-year-old
champion. bv a neck in a beetle of
Kentucky Derby hopefuls at Keene-
land.
NEW YORK CPI - Marten Ste-
lik's Dr Pager VMS the MAO) 0o-
them Stakes Aqueduct.
CLEVELAND CPI - Debbie Mey-
er of the Arden HIlis Swim Club,
establihied an Amerkan re-
cord for the 111150-yeard free-style
Web homer off former tormenter with a trine of 17 minutes, 381 sec-
Mike Corner and repeated the sok ands at the natiaral AAU women's
effort in the forth In between he swimming cheurpicnshga.
alio sinelled, mining his conerout-
tee Milne streak before Canon ALSIYQUFAQUE, N M. ON -
Sambre retired him on a corrisbadt- Southern Ail-Stem defeated the
et in the nith lie iblikd Maim , Nceah tat-82 In a aline tamaitbea
I game.
ada run in St later three-run cat-
bort which wrsoped up the vie- I Serilay
tory. I PHILADELPHIA elell - Phila-
Orland' Cetods *It° hernered for delphia rooted Elan Francisco las-
the eel* to the sixth to break a 9 6 far a 3-0 lead in their Nallaral
7-7 deadlock grid Rorer Mark dense Baskettese Amincimunn champion_
in three runs with • IMO and lee- elhip playoff round
rare kr
_ _LAS_ VEGAS. New- CR - len",-..--- MOW 1191111lis-eak---_
Its• libOsat. sibs ems* Gut 47
ell. bunrien *Ill Yaw' sald alld Good Pitching And
allilled who wens out Of bilft Odd.
in the seventh however. and soir-
Woes down dee mania ler the Hitting As MSU Wins
Rale Mott. hi his OM slarthse
role that seencm. struck cot 10 in
eight lefteropt before yielding to Ted
Aberruistry in the fan game Queen,
Before you can have
great car deals,
you have to have.
a great car.
Only Pontiac dealers have both.
Arrytime's a great time to buy a new Pontiac.
With great names like GTO. Le Mans, Catalina,
Firebird, Bonneville and Grand Prix. there's no
such thing as is bad time.
But if there ever was an ex‘tre-greet.time to
See your FOrititIC dealer, it's right now. BiKelUS•
all this greatness has Inspired him to ie. you
Write fiat about any kind of deal op
your new Pontiac.
So why settle for anything less? Get
In on the great (7),es at your Pontiac
dealer's todayl t .0.00
000, •C MAW 0.
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
I 4114 W. Main Street Murray, Kentucky
a
e
The Murray State University
Thoroughbreds capitalized an (=-
nitwit pitching and hitting to sweep
North Dakota University in • dou-
bleheader here Saturdsy.
"Ilw.-ftaners won the first. game
4-2 and the second 4-1.
North Dakota a-ratted an earl!
Iesd in the fire pune with two runs
Is the third inning The Ramis
fought beck for the lead with one
run in the bottom of the third inn-
ing and two in the fifth anti capped
the victory with a Angie run in the
sixth.
Freshman Rodney Pryer heid
North Dakota to six suittered hats,
struck out seven and walked only
four,
Roger Pietas, 5.111 (bile. Bill flake
mon and Mike Jones each corked
a double in the sworn game to lead
Murray to the second victory.
Murnay tack the first tad in the
game with ane Mil in the opening
Adana-
Pittsburgh
New York 1 4
San Francisco 1 5
it
1%
2
2%
4
Los Angeles 0 4 000 4
Sunday's Results
Ni ladelphia 2 New York 0
Pittsburgh 6 Citrus° 6
Atlanta 4 Ins Angeles 1
Cincinnati 4 San Fran 1. it
Cincinnati 6 San Peen a hid
St. Louis 11 Houston 8
Taday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago. floitarnan 0-0 vs Phil-
dalephia. Ellosmarth 0-0. night.
New York, Cardwell 0-1 0-1 vs.
Potsbunrh. Law 0-0. night
Tassilay's GUMMI
C1itlier0 sit Philadelphia, night
New York at Pittsburgh night '
Houston at Atlanta, night
Cincitmati at La Angeles night
St. Louis at Ban Ptrannisco
National League
W Pet. GB
4 0 1 000 -
5 1 'as -
4 1 KO
3 2 600
3 3 500
3 3 500
2 3 400
200
167
Americas League
W. L. Pet. GB
Baltimore 4 2 887 -
Chicago 3 2 .000 it
Kansas City 3 2 MO 54
Near York 3 2 .600 %
Canfornia 3 3 500 1
Detroit 3 3 500 1
Cleyebrod 2 2 500 1
Cleveland 2 2 500 1
2 3 400 1%
Burton 2 3 400 it
Minnesota 1 4 290 3
Sunday's Regatta
New York 7 Boston 6. 18 inns.
Cleveland 4 Mtnnesota 3
Chicago 7 Washington 3, It
Chicago 4 Washington 3. 16 new
Detroit 6 Kansas City 3. 1st
Kansas City 11 Detroit 7 ind
Calf 5 Halt. 4, lst, 10 inns
Baltimore 3 California 0. 2nd
Today Pension Pitchers
Washington. Caletriall 1-0 Vs New
Ycet, Peterson 0-1
Cleveland. Bergen 0-1 vs Min-
nesota, Chance 0-1.
Tuesday's Games
Catatonia at Detroit.
Boston at Chikeig0
Beard won the $100.000 'Dairen-
mint of Champions Golf Tourna-
ment by one stroke over Arnold
Paimer with a 278
WILMINCYrON, N C ITT - Rea-
dy Glover beat Joe Campbell on
the worn hole of a sudden death
playoff after both flidellwei the
000 Azalea Open with 278's in re-
gulation play
STOCKHOLM, fliseden en -
Japan won both the mens and wo-
men's world table tennis titles.
frame. North Dakota knotted the
spore at one-all in the thirvl The
Racers scored MO runs in the four-
th and one in the sixth innings for
Use final tally
Murray's Wayne Davis held the
Dakota team to two Ma in the
contest while striking out 14 bat-
ters
The Friday pane vitth North Da-
kota was canceled due to rain.
'rly Racers Mfg' boast a 13-4 see.-
son record and will meet Lambuth
College here Thesclay for a single
game.
Ilea Gann
North Dakota 002 000 0-2 6 3
Murray State 001 021 x----4 7 1
Haskins and Nielaon; Pryor and
Hayden
Maraud Geese
North Dakota 001 000 0-1 2 1
anstray State 100 201 x-4 5 0
with KABA SELECT SIRES
Now is the time to gear your breeding program to produce moreand better heifers. It will pay you well because:
• MILK PRICES ARE HIGHER- and daughters ofKARA Select Sires produce more milk.
• REPLACEMENT HEIFERS ARE IN DEMAND
-arid daughters of NASA Select Sires bring higher prices.
Remember—it costs no more
to raise the best
Thrall,' Your local Kara otec• you have immereste area, totrews hen 100 or the irnest &Cott sees in the net,on. Cell todayfor service or informet.on
V .
MARSHALL-CALLO WAY
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
CO-OP, Inc.
.1. C. Kemp, Technician
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2984
An effitiale ef Sanatty* /Med Weeding AIN;
Barber Pitches The Orioles
To 3-0 Victory Yesterday
By MARTIN LADE&
ItP1 Sports Writer
Poeturiately for Steve Barber. he's
a practical man.
hard-ailing lefthander was
put on trial Sunday, rIsiting his ca-
reer on the verdict, and earned a
feat, acquittal by (-timing within two
outs of a no-hltter as kie world
ohamoton Baltimore Orioles beat the
California Anizeth 3-0 io the second
earn, ,f a douibleheader.-
Jan lemereas double with one cut
in the ninth inning ruined the no-
hit bid of Barber. whose career has
been threatened by tencionitis of
the left arm. Berber. in face, re-
foined the Charles only three clays
aeo after originally being sent to
Roeheeter of the Internetienal
Leeene before the season started.
The tine-time Beltimore ace. who
her! not min a game since leta year's
All-Pner break was more than hap-
py with hss dav's wort and he threw-
ed little remorse about losinc the
no-hitter
NiCe Try
-The arty 0,INIS who deserve no
hitters are Micheal like Sandy Rou-
fax and Chits Mort. who throw the
ball be the batters." he said. "It
would have been nine to have made
history hat I'm not going to wiry
about it,"
Ito rber's success came after the
Aeries had milted for a 5-4. 10-
inning victory over Baltemore In
the ones-awe mime and capped the
first Sundlev'e potion of the season.
a day marked by extra Wining can-
tests
New Yolk end Boston stretched
It out the furthest before the
Yankees wan 7-6 in 18 innings.
although Washington and Chicago
drew the prize fcr the most effort
expended. The White Sox squeezed
out a 4-3 verdict in 16 innings af-
ter they had beaten the Setuttors
7-4 in the opener of a doublehmul-
er,
In other American Lessem games.
Detroit and Kilned!, (My =lit •
doubleheader, the Tatra winning
the first 6-3 end the A.thletins tilt-
hair the' second 11-7, and the Cleve-
land Trvitane tripped the Minne-
sota Teens 4-3
Reds Take Two
NatIrmal Iteague activity sow Cin-
cinnati memo a reit DWI Seri
weenelsen 4-1 and 6-0. Philadelldttia
whiteweehed the New York Mete
"-0. Pittabuerh edged the Chicago
nubs 6-5. Atlanta beat Los Ange-
les 4-1 and St Louts defeated Hou-
iten 11-8.
'The Oriole rims came on a drigle
hiy Curt Blefarv In the se-end, a
iouble hv Tarry Haney In the four-
'h and Prank Robertson's single in
the ninth Prevese also was the
smiler fcr Beltimore in the opener,
'iris-hg home Den Wallace with a
single for the winning run in the
10th after Jose Cardenel said Don
Mincher hid hit track-to-bac* ho-
mers with two out in the ninth to
t'e the score
A two-out single by Joe Pepitone.
his fourth safety of the game, broke
up the five-hour and 50-minute
mar-thon at New York in which 30
players were used and 571' pitches
were thrown Pepitone's hit drove
home Jake Gibbs, who had walked
and stolen second.
Chicago moored its winning run
in the 16th inning on a one-out
bases-loaded walk to Jerry Adair
torn loser Darol Knoa beds. Ken
McMullen and Hank Allen homer-
ed for the Senators, McaAkillen's
coming with a man on base. Tthree-
run homers by Tortunie Agee and
Pete Ward made it easy for Joe
Hotrlen to go all the we yin the
opener.
fr Relit Doubleheader
Kansas city scored three runs in
the eifhth innine to clinch thell
nightcap after relief Ditchers Tony
Piente and Bob Donbas had cid short
a Detroit threat with the bases
Ineded and none not in the too half
of the frame. DeiroriV Cater and
Krn soarer each hit two-run ho-
mers 'fr.' itir. A's In the owner,
sae vorthitses three-run double
as-seed o fiVP-Tirvi sexthonnIne for
the Titters and *Unwed Denny Me-
t ta east to his first vietarli
rack Greer and P-eer RePor ho-
mererl for Ratans Cie y.
A twe-net homer lyv Loon Wea-
n., in tee torah amine haired Sam
taco/well regieter his feat trisimnh
ettereireh the frwliann nicked on the
with the helo of two
fielders' ehnices in the Firth.
MY GOD
SHALL SUPPLY AU. YOUR NEED
HAVE YOU ILL HEALTH, ACHES, PAINS.
FINANCIAL & MN TROUBLES, FAMILY
OR LOVE PROBLEMS, HABITS HARD TO
PEW ARE YOU TORTURED BY FEARS
OR DEPRESSED, IN NEED OF SUCCESS,
TENS OF THOUSANDS ARE RECEIVING
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS L NOW SNOW
REAL JOY OF LIVING. WE WILL SEND
YOU THIS GLORIOUS WAY TO OBTAIN
YOUR NEEDS TIM FAITH JUST SEND
THIS ACI RAINBOW REVIVAL CHURCH,
P.O BOO 75455, LOS ANGELES. Calf
YOU MAY ALSO RECEIVE JESUS TO
It SAVED BY WRITING YES —
•
•
Dr.D. c: Chiles
Preaching Service
First Christian Church
"Our Oneness In Christ"
TONIGHT, April 17. at 7:30
"Our Oneness-Worship and Preaching"
Dr. H. C. Chile', First Baptist
MUSIC: FIRST BAFTIST CHOIR
Biblical Preaching
Gospel Singing
Christian Fellowship
DO YOU HAVE THIS CARD?
If you do, you know the secure feeling that comes
with just having it .. . carrying it in your wallet. If
you ever have to use it, you'll really know what Blue
Cross and Blue Shield can do when put to the test.
We have only one job . . . to make sure that Ken-
tuckians have the best Voluntary Health Care Pre-
payment Protection to help them meet the cost of
necessary hospital and surgical-medical rare. Year
after year, our members receive the greatest return
on their dues dollar in the form of benefits-we in-
vite comparison.
Most members belong through the Group where they
work. (There are over 8,000 in Kentucky)..,
WRITE
'BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Kentucky 40205
FOR INFORMATION AY:OuUT GROUP PLANSF ,
WORK WHERE THERE ARE 5 OR MORE EM-
PLOYEES OR FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON.
GROUP ENROUMENIFT 
YOU
/1, 1
I. are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, In goodhealth
and neither spouse nor self is employed where
there ore 10 or more persons, or —a.'"
2. will soon reach age 65, or
3. have a son or daughter reaching age- 19 or
marrying before 19.
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